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Cookcd

Dottie Hararove

dish of home Dried

u

ssed her

P"

fruit,
Sunday

husband's

suit;

'1

Swept me purlor. made

How Did Grandma
Do It ? Beat's Us

hoked

Spilt

n

sorno

the

bed;

Speech Students

in; enough
bin;

to

fill

kltchcn

thc

Bemnrd

Morris,

A

spokesmun for
Ar-my and Air FOI'ce

director

of speech at tho Stntosboro high
school, announced 1 his week the
tltlo of the ploy sho will
in

station

nnnouncclt

Zone of

Interim'

Fort

cn�cr

Cleaned the lumps and put In all,

US'fED Ail'

The

l'OItT �lcI'HlDR.<;JON, GA_

t

MI's.

dozen loves of bread;
firewood and lugged it

V AOANOIES

to

Present One-Act"
Play in Coil test

now

the FI rs t DI su
.'
to
tit I' I til'contest
.

McPherson,
available to

the

local

limited

M,'.

ut

num-

bel' of former

S0l110

�;::/

.

oreels dan ;

"�Il!����������������II"il1,�"!:li'�tf'�

sci)

FOR SALE:

.

�back

mule

that

and

him'

fire built under

tI

necessary

average

in

Home

cold

List for this tenn.

11:-',

bath,

wired

for

elec-

f{,f'fly

um.-6

p.m,

:Pup,"

hot

be

betJ,een

seen

10

:=';;;;;;;,--;.:�_S_t_a te_sb_o_r_o,_Georgla, Th_ursday,

I

TO' THE VOTERS 01'
BUI.I.OOIJ OOUNTY
candidate

for member

of the

Georgia General Assembly.
a candidate for the place
held 'by J. B,rantley
Johnsory. '1
will appreciate your support and
I will be

influence
should

and

be

be'st
capable.
the

I

elected,
service

If

vote.

your

pledge

I

you

of which I

a

yours,

.

I

concert very

CIIn

of

rium and In the marching
in the evening at the G.

hud an oPPol'tunity
contribute 'will do SQ,

stadium,

to

He

ul'ges

cveryone

county to mnke his
contribution now,

in
or

and

rating

Statesboro: Ga.

BER CO.,

won a

AITENTION

all

With

'.

ltfo,}

Have you been late in prcpar

Shop
They

solve

eyour

problems.

prepare
Boxes oOn short

Fried

Chicken

can

notice and

it

is

the best in town. Call The Soda

Shop, or'

by

go

and

try

of

one

their Fried Chicken Boxes

(tf)

FARM LOANS: 100% G.I. loans
conventional

or

farm

SJ<�AFOOD CENTER
FISII
•

&

---------------------

was

Dresse�

..

22o'lb.

and Drawn

Fal'ERS

860 Ih.

liENS

490 lb.

(Fresh

aR<l

Salt

1 .. 1110

W�t.r)

..... rozen

Food&-
.

at THE SODA

Geor�ia

door to

SHOP, next
(tf)

Theatre.

F0R SALE: Genuine Oliver Plow

.

Points .and Parts. All flarls for
Goobers ACL-2S's. No. 10's, 13·s.

·19·s and 20·s. BULLOCH EQUIP

1!0

MENT

48 E. Main St.

..

(to
SALE: Girl's

FqR

bicycle

in

ex-

cellent condition. A bargain at

$25.00.

O.

L.

DICKEY.

Phone

2701

(2tp)

MALE HELP WANTED:
ble

with

Relia-

wanted

House

WATOII

R.!'lI'AIRING

lullr"1

Bnd .returned In S

Orystll18 rlttet1
the

you

SRlne

Bnd

$20 In

Ge�rgia

door to

Theatre.

is

OO�fI'ANY

..

WANTED:

House

apartment
bedrooms.
Must be in desirable location. No
children. A. W. SUTHERLAND,
with

two

Manager

or

three

or

'

t

W"ftrll Auto AlSO, Store

811
c. J. McMANUS

•

85 W. �"In St.

McLeilano.

M�litary :i?repare.d�eli!s

a

would have saved the 700
war

will cost

"But that

us

before

saving of

we

bQlion dollars

sman

-

one

SALE:

NEY

$100.

Statesboro,
WANTED:
make

LIFE

1

2-horse

HACK-

Wagon in good condition.
ALTON BRANNEN, Rt. 5.

"Who shall

measure

these in

Ga.

ltp

A, S.

Prom Imn. T. MacDonald'. "More ,...,., en ,..
..............
,."'Ic ;'l-' U. Gen. R. L. Eichelberller, Command.... oI,he
.,Ift". �

(2)

ladies

Swift, prompt service.
DODD, Cone Bldg" N. Main
518, Statesboro.
(tt)

to

survey' for RESERVE HAVE YOU tried the delicious
INSURANCE COMPANY
Fried Chicken Plate now being

(Hospitalization

Divis!on).

65c

served

at The Soda

Shop? If you
per ·hour for six hours a day. Ap' haven't you have missed a treat.
ply to Room 511, Citizens and The Soda Shop, located in States
'Southern Bank Bldg., Dublin. Ga. boro.. next to the Georgia Thea
(4-8-2tc) tre, '!ierl'es the best ,plate In town
for $1.15.
(tf)
,

SEE

MAITIE

SCRIEWS

AVON products.
representative of 4
ence.

304

boro, Ga.

Proctor

She

is

for

your

FOR

RE!'lT:

3-room

a

Strong America

Is

a

.*

*

apartment

with bath. Hot and cold watel·.
States MRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE. Brook

•

DINE

IN

CAFE

-

F

rig

i d a- ire

-

BULLOCH TRACTOR COMPANY
-:John Deere Tractors �:".

STATESBORO RADIO "SERVICE

SHUMAN'S CASH 'GROCERY

FLETCHER-COWART DRUG CO.

*

and

a

n
won
HOne"
"Two" in voice,
Brannen won a

in

on

de

TRIBUTI"

TO

Af!IIRICA

II

APlACI.UL
AMIRICA

"P_Day" is

the

day the youth

of Statesboro and Bulloch county
nre
all
their
watching with

heol·ts.
For
"P�Day" will determine
the status of the swimming pool,
now
dug and unfinished on the

lIcrllld,

Brief� But News'

WWNS

will

Woman's Club

"One"

indicates

"excellent"

ability.

dinner

Woman's

Union will

meet

at

the

421.

(502),
Your

or

01111

nn

you

IInm(}

somCOIlf>

to

receive

contrllJution' to hpll)
cOJnI)lcte tllf' swimming 1)001.
ROi1lcml)l,;r 1-hnt it 1s

Presbyterian

a

lJig

joh seuln:.: cverybndy in
111ty'� time-so Stan(l by

ono
on

Church

FOR PEACE-II

nIOI', AMIIICA,

Tuesday afternoon, April 13. at 3:30 o'clock. Mrs. L. M.
Awtrey, of Acworth, Go" extension chairman of the Georgia Coun
cil of Church. Women, will be the speaker for the aUel'noon.
The
women

of Bulloch county

arc

urged

to

This afternoon (Thursday)

CONOESSIONS

HOBSON DuBOSE MEN'S
STORE
"Timely" Clothes
ROBERTS GROCERY & MARKET
_

SMlm'S

J�HNSTON
-:

JOE

and

let, Ga.

&

&

'I

AUTO

-

concessions for the 1948 baseball

I'ROf�TIVE

OAP'rISTS

season

l'OllNDA'fION

TO

MEET

Al'IUI"

20

meeting of Lhe Directors of Ole Primitjve

Bapt is!:
on Tuesday, April 20. The Foundation
in
Miami,
and
is
incorporated
Florida,
April, 1941,
dedicated
to denominational advancement. Mr. F. 1. Williams, of Statesboro,

Foundation will be held hCI'e

:.

was

Is

COMPANY
,

STORE

HARDWARE

will

be let April 15.
These do not include t'lle senl' cushions. Bids may be filed with Mr.
McAllistel'� Last year, Cecils' had the c�nQcssions,

The annuol

SHOP

DONALDSON

Insurance

WOODC.OCK

DIXIE

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

SHOE

etc.

a

at

member of the

boarg

of directors.

,JUDGE �fILTON CARLTON, OF �nLLEN .. F,)NTERS COURT RAOE
Milton A. C"'lton, Judge of the City Court of Millen, attorney
of Millen, and veteran of World \\'01' n, U,is week states that he is
a candidate for the office of Solicitor Goneral of the Ogeechee Judi
cial Circuit in the State Democratic Primary to bc held in

ScPtem�

ber.
.'

business

meeting

House MonuflY

at

even

March 22. with 33 members

present.
New officers elecled for 1948-

at the Skato-R-Bowl.
Rushing Hotel team was

.

Denmark Candy Co.,
Bowen Furniture
Power Co., Men's
and Boys' Store, and Statesboro
Machine Co.

Skate-n-Bowl,
Co., Georgia

I

Bun Marlin Is
Military Rites
New VFW Head For John Darley

on April 13. All entrants
Thursday night.
arc
urged to sign up at the
Skate-R-Bowl before that time.
Jam e s
L.

Have Your Dog
Va�cina!ed

Teachers Nine to Play
Two Games at Airport

Friday

Dr. W, D. Lundquist, Counly
Heallh Commissioner, announced
lhis weel( that clinics for vaccIn
ation of

more

will
01

than

700

school

tl;e

childrcn

paradc in the business !Streets
the city.
They will form at

2:45 brhinrl t.ho Bllle Devil band
und n bevy of J 'pnir\5 on 11 fl(\at
designed by Ju, I·, Averitt. They
will snake dnnt.'(' through
t.he

clly.
So, "Stand By for PoD" ."
And don't

let these young peo·

pIe down, Give with

a

heart!

G_T.C. Choir to
Pl'escnt Concert
Tomorrow Night

generous

and

Saturday

The

at the First

burial

ancl any other
be held in the
in May.

p.

m ..

Coach J.

24, 1943.

ed

Saturday afternoon,.
Following a game with Mercer
University in Macon today, the

of

the

new

n

brief

statement,

Mr.
sale of

Carmichael

discussed

"Buddy Poppies" here
Memorial Day in May,
States

went overseas in Feb
1944, served in the in
Normandy. He was at

tached to the U, S. Mal'ines in
the fall of 1944, befom going to
the Pacific, He died in t he inva
sion of Iwo Jima on February
19,
1945,
Darley wus
the

officers aQ

dressed the members of the local
post of V.F. W. L. D. Collins. re

tiring commandel', made

Navy .Tune
at Great

trained

.

He
of
vasion of

Each

He

Lakes Naval Station und the Ma
rine Hospital at Quantico, Vir

B. Scearce has

Coach Scearcc said tha t the
second game with the
Flo:'idn
school will be played as schedul

Baptist Church. with
East Side Ceme

the

year and entered the

played Friday night. will be play Olliff, Chupl.in; Dnlton Kennedy.
ed Friday afternoon at the .air post
ginia,
surgeon; and Claude Clark.
ruary
pOI·t diamond, beginning at 3:30 t.rustee for three years.
announced

In

Carmichael, of tery.
Swainsboro, Gcorgia Department
Darley, son of Mr. and <Mrs.
Quartermaster. officiated at the J. F. Darley. of Slatesboro. was
ceremonies.
born July 10. 1924, graduated
from the Statesboro high school
Other officers
installed arc:
Clarence W, Brack, senior vlce� In the class of 1943, attended
Teuchers College fm' one
commander; J. B. Williams, jun Georgia

baseball
between ior Vice-commander; A. FI'Hncis
game
Georgia Teachers College and Trapnell, quartermaster; Sidney
Stetson, formerly scheduled to be Dodd, post advocute; H8ITison H,

dogs, cats,

Purple

the

",warded

Heart and Bronze

Stnr,

Besides his parents, he is

on

sur

vived

by three' brothers, Fred B.
Darley, Ray Darley, and Hugh
boro for the two-game series
The new commander invites all
all of Statcsboro: one sls
Darley,
with Stetson.
During a recent veterans of foreign wars t.o in- tel', Mrs, Alfred
Wendzel. whose
time of t.he vaccination,
tour in Florida, the Teachers de
vestigate the V.F.W. and states husband was killed In the line
of
Notices will be scnt to all ru feated the Stetson team in a two tilat
they will find a welcome at duty In Austria In
FebruaFY of
ral mail boxes stating ·the dates game series,
the local post.
1945.
and placcs in the county where
T. C. team will return to

I

the clinics

Dr.
a

will be held.

Lundquist says: "There is
provides for prose

Jaw which

cution

misdemclIllor anyone
in his possession
aI' refuses to 'pro
duce his dog for vRccination,' or
RS

ho's

who

a

a

dog

and who fails
'who fails

• ------------.

attend,

OIDB TO BE AOOEPTED FOR BASEBALL
Mr, C. B. McAllister. president of the Statesboro Baseball As
sociAtion, announced tfiis week thnt t.he soft drink, candy,

and

Sell/ell

the,
Ing.

nlture Co"

_

your

OIlRlSTIAN WO�fAN'S UNION ']10 I\nlET TUESDAl'

The Christian

Itt

wilt he rlmorilcd nm]

..

peanut,

AI'iiIORG

will be asked to rally around tho
youlh 01 this community,

Lendol Culcl1l1ll1, �rhe Bnllul'Il

FIGHTING MIN

S. H. S. Hi Owl)

The Buslr�.. and Professional
raUng Indicates "su
perior" ability; a "Two" rating Woman's Club held Its annual
A

was

TAMBURRINO

hnn Williford Is
President of Business

.begins

the day the citizens+
of Statesboro and Bulloch county

*

Pea�eful

•

AKINS APPLIANCE CGMPANY

*

YOUR COUNTRY'"

America."
".
THIS MESSAGE CONTRIBUTED AS
A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:
The following Merchants and Businessmen of West Main Street:

copy of "A

*

PAY

the Reserve Officers Training Corps are all essen
tial parts of a strong Military -Establishment. Learn more
about them today-and what you can do to help. Your U. S._
Army and U. S_ Air Force Recntiting Office will be 'glad to

years experi

St.,

FRIANK

ICut Courtesy

Johnst.on

in piano

Other teams playing In the
t9.lIrpal1lent .were: Junior -Cham·
lier of Commerce: McCorkle 'FUr:

.

"P_Day" is

St,ntlon

*

serve and

Phone 5IS-�1

3t. Phone
Two

the trom

College team was third
place winner with 50,110 pins and
$75.00.

city's municipal playground
pet unill1ul will
NOW, THEREFORE, I, J. Gilbert Cone. Mayor, of the City tween Fair Road and South Zet
county beginning
Statesboro, Georgia, do hel'eby proclaim Friday, April 9, 1948. terowel' A vcnue.
The clinics will be held by Dr.
to be known as "P_DAY," and I do hereby
On
"P_Day" the Stalesboro H, F. Hook, chief rabies inspec.
urge that all citizens
Junior
Chamber
of
of the City of Statesboro and Bulloch County do rally
Commerce
1-01'
for Bulloch county,
logether and
through their generosity and cooperation enable the interested par will ask the pebple of this com
t.o
"finish
the
munity
Accol'ding to the announcement
job,"
ties to complete this project at the earliest possible date.
heJp
all dogs not vaccinntcd since Jan�
•
,--------. uary 1, 1948. musV be innoculat
Given under my hand and the Seal of the City of Statesboro
ed with an anti�rabic vaccine ap�
this 2nd day of April, In the Year of Our Lord Nineteen Hundred
If someone tloes not call
p,:oved by the State Health De
and Forty-Eight and of the Independence of tile United States the
on you to give you nn OI)I)or
part.mcnt'. The dog must ha\!C a
One Hundred and Seventy-Second.
tunlty to mnkc u. contribu
tag, and the owner must have a
tion to the 8wlmmlng 1)001,
certificate which is supplied by
J. G.ILBElRT CONE, JR., Mayor.
(!flit Hornee lUcDougnld at 20,
the healnl department at the
\Vort;h 1\[cDougn.ld nt Rlldlo

terms of- �l"

Organied

you

Bulloch county.

of

of the hungreds Of thousands Gf woandet1.

Army Day, April 6-it is well for the American people to
I)ause and resolve that never ag�in will our Army be permit
ted to chance the wealmess that invites war.
The Regular Army-the National Gfuird-the
Re

[o,H.A..
FARM
G.r.,
LOANS,
Conventional loans. All 4 percent.

on

Tomorrow'(Friday) is "P-Day" in Statesboro Smith were
highest Indlvldu-al
and Bulloch county.
A military funer�1 for .John
Eugene Z. (Bun) Martin, of
scorers. with 235 pins each. Both
was Installed as the Fletcher
Darley, Jr.,
HO<)lltal
Mayor J, Gilbert Cone has proclaimed tomor wel'e awarded a $12.50 cup. Mr. Statesboro.
commander of the Bulloch Coun Apprentice l-e, who died In the
row "P-Day" and has set it aside as a
McCOI'kle was second. with 232
day to be pins, to win a $5.00
ty Post No. 5895. Vet.erans of invasion of two Jimn all Febru
cup.
dedicated to the young people of Statesboro and
Foreign Wars in formal ceremon ary 19, 1945. will be held here
A duck-pin league tournament
ies at the courthouse here lust Friday afternoon, April 9, at 3:30

he�

know� the extent of the mieery and II1rihdaC

On

give

WHEREAS, it will be neeessal'y to mise apprOXimately fifteen
thousand dollars to complete this pool fol' use by OUI' children dur
Ing the summer of 1948,

thousand Americartii died in World War U. "

finish payi'ng for it.
a

Ameman _

saved.

'

FOR

WHEREAS, the funds which have been raised to date have
portion of the pool which is now con
structed, and

"One hundre<Land twenty-six thousana I\m�
can.$ died in World War I; two hundred and�'

this

700 billions in money is

thiRg compared

110 the

which could also have �en

(tf)

FOR SALE: One new 6-ft. gang
SALE: Beautiful 4-poster
harrow. Can be secn at the
bed; cherry chest of drawers; The STATESBORO MACHINE CO
Ante-Bellum
McAlpine
punch Phone 309.
bowl
YE
(authentic).
OLDE

ANTIQUES,
i'h m!. Southeast 01 Stafesboro,
Route 80.
(4-15-p)

bitter fact, but it
this nation "had

period of years, World War II need
never hilve happened. Neither Germany nor
Japal1 would have dared to fight us, and we
over

�

(tf)

WHEEL,

a

if

worth remembering:

spent 25 billion dollars in

FOR

WAGON

is

"

day. No experience 01' l\feUer,
Georgi"
cap ita I
required. Permanent. (l-8-tfn)
Write
today. 'McNESS COM
PANY, Dept. A. FreepQ)'t, III.
(5-25-2tp) WANTED: Young ';'en" willing
to work, 18 to 35 years, who
,THE BEST Steak Plate in,town, will help make Statesboro and
with all the trimmings
(Two
Bulloch county a better pluce in
T-Bones for only $1.oo)-T:·y one
which to live. Apply: STATES
today at THE SODA SHOP, next BORO
JAYCEES.

and

areu,

been expended to build that

re

returno'" to

a

.

,

project of building a swimming
filter system, bath houses, beautification of

pool, complete
grQunds and fencing of
with

"I

day.

EVERETT JE\VELRl'

on

ested citizens have undertaken the

.

duy;'.

farmers in- Bulloch coun
ty. Wonderful opportunity. $15 to

caH

WlHEREAS, the Statesbom Junior Chamber of Commerce, the
City of Statesboro, and other civic organizations, and other inter

these ;in' terms of dollars 1-

your' W�ch Itcpalrlng
done by a
opcclalls\: In the lar
lind
best equipped whop In
gCllt

-Ite8sonable Prlce.

car

A Proclamation

or

Have

t<hlH section. Most wBtches

rating

Barbara Anne
"One" rating In piano.
Barbilra
Ann Jones won u "Two" ruting
in voice. John F. Brannen won n
"Two" rating in voice,

Joe Robert Tillman and "Mule"

-

to

man

.'

apartment in or near States
boro. Call Bulloch Herald.

-

"Two"

Teachers

,

DelivefY

WANTED TO RENT:

Phone

582.

sCOl'es

Dun

second place winner with 50,310
and
pins
$100.
The
Georgia

�o Determine Stil·tus�·Swimming Pool For Young People

MANY OTIIER FANCY .'ISII

THE BEST Steak Plate in town,
WE DELIVER F1tEE'
with all the trimmings
(Two 6!1 W, Maln St. Below
Olty DaIry
T-Bones fut unly $1.oo)-Try one
I'hone 5t4 for FREE

today

finnl

dl'tlms:

snare

held

The

iliustrate

�f'-Dav'

-AI.I>-

-Completo

Chamber of Commerce

swimming pool for t.he young people of this community, They nre shown here inside the unfinished
pool as t.hey orga
Day." In the fOl'egl'Ound, in the act of "filling" the pool, are JnmesBland, city
engineer; Horace McDougald, Jaycee preside
Dodd.
In the background, with the sad expressions, are Sam
ney
Strauss, Ed Olliff, Paul Sauve, "Dub" Lovett, Bill Aldo
Knight, ahd Mayor J. Gilbert Cone. (Another picture on page 8.)
-Photo by Worth

WEEK:

VA, OROAKEItS

S"tntesboro Juni�r

the
fill the

Large Red Fin

loan8-

both 4% Interest. GEO M. JOHN
STON.
(.tf)

1'0ULTlt1'

-SpecialsTIJIS

on

clared thc' winner of the county
bowling tournament with a count
of 50. 410 pins for 36
points. The
prize was $125. The tournament

hOllsewives-

mg your meals and wonder what
to have? If you h .. e The Soda

the

Apl'i1 2. the Lions Club

C.

bone.

County Bowling
Tournament; $125

Phone

380.

M.

Blitch won n ""\Vo�A" mUng on
the saxophone; and John Barr

the
her

•

Cypress

contest

the instrumcntnlist ��rOllfl8.
Luelle Purser won a "One" plus

Lane

Sawmill Timber. DARBY LUM

the

In

Lions Club Wins
WANTED: Pine

April 1. They pel'fOl'mcd In

concert group at 1.0 o'clock that
morning ut the Peabody Audito

Mr, Christlan asks all the
comn1unitr chairmen to ren
der t.heir report.s t.his week.

Ask YOllr nearest U.S, Army
strong America helps to pre help.
and U.S. Air Force Recrultlng
serve ·the peace. Pay tribute to
Iyour army ,on Army Day, April 6. Station for full dl!tails.
A

much,"

The members of the band loft
Stntesbol'o early on t.he morning

week, nnd he expressed the
hope lhat those who have
not

A. J. TRAPNELL.'

Keep America Strong! You

Frank TambUl'rino, di
rector of the band: "YOlif buml is
promising. I enjoyed the

very

"

yours,

1 and 2,

The "One" ratings were awnrd,
cd in the concert contest, In the
sight rending contest und In the
marching contest, Carleton But.
ler, who uwarded t.he ratings,

'told Mr.

Mr. II. R. Chl'istian, ohail'�
man of tho drive In
Bulloch,
nnnounced this week that t.he
dl'i ..
will continue 1I1l0t.hel·

.

C_._A_,_P_E_A_C_O_C_K_._

•.

--------------------

Bulloch county Is appm'i
mutely $700 short of its Red
C,·OSS quota for 1949.

should I be elected.

Respectfully

Milledgeville April
-l-

Red Cross in Bulloch
3!w 't, of 1948 Quota;
'1'0 Extend Its Drive

-

(4-8-4tp)

Sincerely,

Festival held in

:'�:�t�s_:b_o_ro.:.

candidate for

am

=========='""==-"""'N�um-�be""'r='2""i

High School Blue Devil Band+'--------
statewide recognition last week when it won Director of
Statesboro
three "One" ratings
\n the Georgia State Music High School Band

Represen
tative in the General, Assembly of
to
the
rules of
subject
Georgia,
I he
In
the -Democratic Party,
State Primary, to be held Sep.
tember 8, 19018; and I shall up
llI'eclate YOUI' support in my race.,
Every consideration will be given
to
agricultural, business and
school interests of our people
am

-��,===-

won

ru

BULLOOH OOUNTY
I

Newspaper

,

The Statesboro

Per

nistomper, wruo "('OHIO

P. U. Box 3:1\),

COUNTY'

County's

Leading

Blue Devil Band Rates 3
'Ones' In Music Festival

1'0 TilE VOTIIlRS OF

(lte)

a

old.

AND BULLOCH

Al)riI 8, 1948

coilio I'II)J-

,"'fllllhs

11lUr!<t'fl. VtU;CJflnlrd [or

I�i(l� Ilil"

Owner occupied. No. 4 Lott St.,
Statesboro. See Jerome Sauls.

am

nlmrt R

Bulloch

.

�!._�SBORO

__

Beaut'irlll

FOR SA LJ:::

and

rooms

class-

during the palt semester'
and has' been placed on the Dean's

Loft St.,
Baptist

on

tllf Prlmlttvc

.

her

work

be-

5'

water;
trlcal equipment: furnished, Con

daughter of Mr: and Mrs. W. G.
Cobb, of Statesboro, has made the

really

of

Church.

.

us (like the dlelittle push to get us
there are some like

going, and
the old plug
needs

Class.�fied

a

D«DICAT.D TO THE I'ROGRBSS Oil

-

.

of

most

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Ads

Burnes Funeral Home had chnruo
of the arrangements,
"

,

need

WUs held

The Herald's

the Bulloch County Ilospitul uftel' " short Illness. He lived In the
Mtddlegl'ound community for more than 30 years, Funeral services
were held Sunday afternoon at
Mlddleground Church with Elder
R.}(, Kennedy offlcla ting. Burtnl was in the church cemetery. The

-

guess

Read

Thursday

on

MS.

.

:-:-:-

night "r lust woo)<, The fUllum)

in Savannah

"

-

�

suddenly

II, II. (IIAMI') OI.AN:I'ON DIES A1' LOOAL 1I0SI'ITAI.
Mr. H. H. (Hump) Clanton, age G2, died Saturday morning ut

'

diesel,

�WS

#

,

•

1, 1948

UNEXI'EU'fEUU' Lo\S'I' '1'lIUilliUAY

C. CO.\,III·t died

Mil�I'

Api'il

Sunday af'ternoun unci b�Il'
lui was at the Luke Church cemetery with Eldor V.I<'. Agnn drrlclul.He is survived by his wire ulld two sons, PC'rl.'Y L. Cowart, Ath
Inn,J.
luntu, nnd M. C. COWlH'1, Jr., Stutesboro: one daughter. Mrs. Emory
Bus-ron, GrtHln: one sister. Mrs, :J. 1-1, Flynt, Metter. Smith-Tillman'
MOl'l.tI�I'.Y was in churgu' of the runcrul m-rungcrnents.

nrc

serVicemen,
upplos she thought be held In ,clnxton April 8.
...
.w�lte �ersonnel can be nccom\
"SUII'Stands the House," writ\ might spall;
modoted for enlistment and 08t.en by Gwendolyn Phares, will be
My husband's folks spent the sinco I tried to get at the inter Cooked a supper th� t was delisignment to the 256th Anny
played by MYI'n ,'10 Zctterower,
week end and helped us celebrate estlng portion of that vine, I've
cious, imd uf'terward washed
G roun d F
B
d
hi c h I
Sara Neville, Mike McDougald,
our
a II t.he dishes:
daughter's birthday Easter trlod to recall a favorite docla
tI
stat one
at
art
cand Don Johnson.
Sunday, I zoomed 'bround 'the mution of long ngo which otocu Fed the cat and sprinkled the
\
Tile piny was wrlttcn by n'
place Saturday -morning alter tho tlonlsts liked to give. Part of it
clothes. mended u basket of
Necessary military oceupaUonal
friend of Mrs, .J. O. Johnston
breakfast dishes were buck In the was: "The little wild white rose
black-ribbed hose;
\�hom she knew While she was nt specialty numbers range from 432
picking
up grew just too high." Since I was
cupboard-dusting.
Then opened the organ and start tho
bandsman
conseeuUvely to, 440
University of North Carolina.
While part of a n't wearing my steeplejack outfit,
and sweeping.
ed to pump, and into each
bandsman.
Applicants must be
Chapel HilI.
horn was baking slowly In the I settled for I] few hanging sprigs
t.hroat there rose a lump
Closs B schools competing in proficient In using one of the rotoven, I prepared all the Ingredi- and some spirea which looked nil
M she IIrtecJ her voice in 'that the play contest ure Statesboro. I oWII1g mstru In ents: CI ar I ne t ,eorents
for Creole salad, skinned white and l£u!Stery on our hutch
net or trumpet, bass drum or
"When. You Millen, Waynesboro. Swainsboro,
brand-new
luy:
some shrlmp, wllshed the dlupers,
cublnet.
C.
I. clockensplel, euphonium or bartE.
Reidsville,
iced n cake, boiled und colored
That afternoon. us we wuit.e�
Come to the End of a Perfect Sylvania,
Glennville, Claxton, Ludowici and'" tone, flue or piccolo, Frence horn,
East.er eggs and mixed up two fol' OUI' company-our faces Mil
Duy"!
saxophone or trombone.
Vidalia.
day's fonnula I scoured the bath- scrubbed und Beth looking like a
Enlistment will be for the RegLast year the play presented by
room. put fresh sheets and pol- little princess In her stroller, I
Have you watched that diesel the Statesboro high ;cho01 won ular Army and for a minimum of.
lowcasea on the bqd, ir'll'ed some realized I was tired, but when I
three
A quota
the
da
road
district
cont.est
und
crank
u
years.
yof
scrap�
competed
up·for
Beth's little dresscs, wHshed her started feeling sorry for myself
ha, been
established for ·the
Monday morning was a in the state contest at Macon.
shoe strings and poul'ed some und my nchlng back, I thought ing?
.recruttil1g sta
tion and It was pointed out that
cough medicine down her throat:. of the poem by G, S. Childs which chilly one, and Il took the opeffort will be m",de to pro
Finally, the apartment wa. was pr)l)ted In the Rotarian sev: m'ater about ten minutes to crank LET. US FILL YOUR DOC- every
cure
personnel for the 256th
it up. Did yo.u know that It takes TOR'S.
shining like the sliver In a jewel- eral years ago:
,PRESCRIPTION F O]{
A,G.F.
motor just to get the SURGICAL APPLIANCES.
ry otore. but something was miss- Grandma. on a winter's day. milk- u. se)lal'll�e
Ban� without- delay,
cd the 'cows and fed them hay; diesel engine 'going? This
ing and, aflor puzzling for a few
MAlty VlItGlNIA COBB
had
u
tall
SEE
OUR
exhaus
and
pipe
minutes, I decided it needed some Slopped the hogs and harnessed
�vhen iHEAT WAVE,j\HEAD!
MAKES DEAN'S LIST
smoke rings bIgger' STOCK OF ELECTRIC FANS
flowers.
the mule, started the children it started,
AT DUKE UNlVER81'l'1'
those
come
t1mtthe BEFORE YOU BUY.
In
trees
behind
our
off to ochool;
_thun
house.
from.
Cherokee vines are lush with Did washing, mopped the floors; Camel advel'tisement in Tlmes
According to, un annod'ncoment
{rom the Dean's office at Duke
white roses, so with scissors in
cleaned the windows and fin- Square 'came pouring out. Some
folks
al'e
self-starters, but I
hand, I flew .downstalrs.
Ish cd the chores;
University, Mary Virginia Cobb,
Evel'
stewed

BUT

...

M. 0, OOWAJt1' DIES

that

nsslgnments
Georgln,
a

BRIEF

Reerulthlg
today

Bulloch Herald, Thursday,

to cooperate' with
inspector."

rabies

t!he

The health commissioner points
alit thut cooperation of all dog
will

muke it possible 1'0
county of rabies 'and the
dangcl's alt'cndnnt to t.he disease.
He adds lhat: they do not wish
ownel's

rid

I

tile

ma\(e any prosecutions and it
hoped tho t ther'c will be' no
violations of thc law and the proto

is

'

gram,

_

"We onlv wish to pl'olcct our
animals-this will protect your
neighbor, YOIl and your neigh�r
bor's children. and all valuable
livestock"

college Eluditoriulll Friday night,
The Geo1'gia Teachers -College April 9. at 8 o'clock The
group
Philharmonic Choir of sevenl'y will be accompanied by Mr, Jack S'.fA'!'ESBORO BLUE DEVIL BAND-Winner of three "One" ratings, standing in formation at atten
tion, waiting for Shirley Lanier, drum major, to gi vo tpe signal to begin a parade The m8jor�ttes arc,
voices will present Mendelssohn's Bl'oucck,
Mr.
Newsome
orgnn;
orutoria "Elijah" under the direc· Summel'lin, Jr" piano: and Mr, left to right: Ann Remington, Virginia Lee Floyd, Bertie Sue West, Emily Williams, Betty Ann Sher
tion of Dr. Ronald J, Neil In the Frank
man, and Ann Waters. Shirley Lanier stands In front.
'famburino, tympani.
(S. H. S. Hi Owl)

The Bulloch Herald
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The Almanuc

they
they

TODAV, 'l'hUfSdItY, Allrll 8, will be cool.
I'ItIllAY. Allrll O. "111 be fllir (It·, hard to belteve.)
SATUROA Y. Allrll 10. will b. wll1lly and un •• Wed. (lloro

$1.75

Stntesboro, Georgia,

the Wcather this Week 011

Says

$2.50

.

6 Months

second-c.nss matter January 31, 1946, at the post of rice nt

us

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

•
Rilles of

under

Act of Mal'eh 3rd, 1879"

we

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac is
I

10\'0 t.he

of

nnquatnumce

young

IteOI)lc.

J do not 111(0 to think of mY8elf growing old.

1.lIu16,
place, young �l(lIIIlIl'nt,l,"cc8
then, 81r. young men I'�",c

A HOLE IN THE GROUND

more

IIIU8t IORt

80ntlnumh

generous

We glory in the

II

every

of the

spunk.

of the Statesboro JunChamber of Commerce.

!"embers
101'

they're going to do It on "P" Day.
And "P" Day is tomorrow. Friday. April 9.
And they are going to do It all In one day.
They say "It's Over the Top by Seven O'clock"!
They are going to turn Statesbol'o upside dmvn
to do it!

It·s that "Hole In the Ground."
1.0 be

gOing

They

that they

so

are

going

to sec to it that

people

of

rist traffic

moving through Statesboro-some of it stop
ping, some of it moving on through.
Tangible evidence of this tourist traffic Is pre
sented this week by members of the Statesboro
police department. On Sunday 01 last week 113
cars with out-of-state tags came
through States
boro-99 going north and 14 southbound. That's
two

cars

minute.

a

The Bulloch

from
.

7

New

from

York

Ohio,

1

State. 10 from
Quebec. and

from

the others from 12 states of the union.
These tourists were clocked Ihl'Ough

city

U.S. Route 301, and asked
why it
widely advertised. They Ilke It bet-

"The Most
Those

are

the words of Mr. G. H.

Royal Oak. Michigan,
And

he

hometown

help

them

ter than

U.S. 17 and U.S. I.
try, the open fields, the road

CBrs

in

a

QUI'

are

They are visiting Mrs.
Fred Erb, also of Michigan.
Mrs. Erb Is

Mouwz.

of

hometown.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Mouwz

not

visiting

visitors here.
Mouwz mother.

Mrs.

anyone.

She was In an accident and is
Bulloch County Hospital.

a

patient

at the

Three

committee

the

to the Blue DeVil Band!

"One"

ratings-"One" in marching.
"One" In concert. and "One" in
sight reading.
A "One rating is
Superior.
The band partiCipated in the
annual music fes
tival held in Milledgeville
April 1 and 2 and turn
ed out to be one of the
most outstanding bands In

numerous

screwball promotions
planned. So-anything can happen tomorrow
when the Jaycees, together with t.he help of the

coun

say.

line.

A cat of another color slipped
of the bag Tuesday at the
Chamber of Commel'ce mceting.
And tomorrow there is gOing
to be a lot of ca ts of lots of colors sllpplng alit of the bag.
The members of the commitout

..

Let's not overlook what.

can

become

one

of the

city's better sources of revenue, and one of the
city's greatest builders of nationwide goodwill.

A

car

was

"

in

she and
wreck

friends of hers
and

were

result Mrs.
Erb has been in the hospital since last
Thursday
and may be there for five or six weeks more.
Mr. Mouwz made his statement to us after the
meeting of the Rotary Club here Monday.
He
a

for

as

a

added that people here have been wonderful to
I�im and to his wife and Mrs. Erb.
Here's something you can't buy-Friendliness.
It·s something that will do more for
the paid publicity we ean buy.
Let's not lose tha! quallty-being

Right

Although the majoriby of work
In Its other plants are women,
the company made provision for
Buchanan veterans,
While
the
women
cut out and stitch the
shirts, the veterans crease the

JOHNSON.
the
with

finished

us

than all

friendly

10

product in the

feet of hose, a hospital,
truck and a pool room.

twelve yenrs, I undertook to

tention
In this

race.

riencc

as

tlon of It.

my

.geoetn,;!"ore

now

it's
ever

W. G. NEVILLE,

Ity

big

8

swimming pool

A
N
D

SMOOTHLY

-

-

I

• OARBURETOR SERVIOE
• MOTOR OVERHAUL

• �lOTOR TUNE-UP
• BRAI\E SERVIOE
• GENERAL REPAIRS
• RADIATOR OLEANINO

H&M
GROCERY

HOKE S. BRUNSON,
Service Department

(Savannah A,'c. at Olty LlmilAo)

w.
liS

I
I

E,

II,

OLIVER. Alanager

Alain St.

-

82 E, Main St.

Phone 287

this

WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S HOSPITALITY

to receive wnter.' But there is a
matter of a filtering system that
with the health

conform

to

department slJ!!cl

fications in order to safeguard the
he",lth of the kids when the pool
is

being used.
The funds to be raised

"P"

on

Home

state

1I

the week end.

Doris

Brinson, daughter

Mr. and Mrs. C, S.
Brinson,
has entered Grady
Hospital, At-

lanta,

to take nurses'
Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

training,

McElveen.

Savannah, visited Dr. and
Mrs. J. M. McElveen
during the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Bland

Mr. and MI's. Clate Marlin, Mr.
and MI'8. James Jones, Mr. and

this service.
Miss Lawanna Daves.
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Dave
•• and

Mrs. N. A. Proctor were Sunday
guests of Mrs. A. L. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikcs and

to

..

T.

Bureau

held in the lunch
room and the ladies'
group met
in the Home Economics room.
At the same time, the hog show
was

Friday at Savannah Beach.
Miss Doris Parrish, of the Camilia school faculty. is
spending
several days here with her par- sponsored by the Farm
Bureau
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. G, Parrish. and the F. F. A. group was held
Sr
while the Camilla school Is in .the gymnasium. The
boys enclosed because of bad roads and tel'ing the hogs were Norwood
high water.
Bennett, James Tucker, Bobby
Mr.
and Mrs. John Waters Fordham, Delos Flake, Addison
spent Saturday in Savannah with Minick, Horace Knight. Edward
his sister, Jane Akins. who has Knight.
Billy Dan Thompson,
been a patient at Telfail' Hos- Thomas Lanier. Billy Newmans.
Roland Brannen. and Jack Fordpital for several months.
ham. George Chance, Ag teacher
C. am ley spent Sunday
.John
of the Brooklet
school. made the
WIth relatIves on Mllien.
plans for the show,
News was received here Sun-..
News has been received here
day of the death in Appalacha- that Cecil
Olmstead. who entered
cola. Fla of Mr. McLeod. father law school at the
University of
of DaVid McLeod, who has made I
last
Georgia
January. made the
his home here with Mr. and Mrs, highest
average for the winter
C. B. Fontaine since the death quarter of
any student In his
of his mother when he was an class.
Mr. and Mrs. Olmstead
Infant. Mr. McLeod Is a brother and little son are
making their
of Mrs. Fontaine.
Immediately home in Athens while he Is enupen receipt of the message, Mr. rolled at the
university,
and
Mrs. Fontaine and David
McLeod left for Florida to at
tend the funeral services.
spent

I

.•

Tlje

.

I

Stand By For

P. T. A.

meeting scheduled
for lasl Thursday night was call
ed

Dew

Groover

off

beacuse of weather and
road conditions.
It will be held
this (Thursday) afternoon at the
school at 3 o'clock, Mrs.
Floyd
Akins will present a program and
Mrs. L. S. Lee. Sr. will conduct

nnd

WITH 'EM! YOU'RE
NOT SCARED OF A

ANIMALS,

in

Mrs. Lawr nee Mallnl'd,
Jnrncs Johnston und SOil,
were

Mrs,
Bud,
visitors in Savannnh Sutur.

day,
Mrs. Jim

Donaldson, MI's. De
watson, Mrs. D. L. Davis
Percy Averitt spent
Suturday In Savannah.

vane

lind

Mrs.

Mrs.

Sundny.
Mrs. C. p, Olliff, SI'., MI' s. Phil
lip Weldon IInLi son, Phil, of Grif
fin, lind Mrs. Olin Smith vlsitcd
Mrs. W. G. Sharpe In Sylvania
Moncluy.
Mrs, .r. G, Wutson, MI's. Julian
Brunnen nnd MrR. E H. Harper,
of Atlunta, returned lnst
Monday
from n week's visit to their sis
tel'. MI's. Eo C, Grummo, at Lake
Fill.

land,

\.-,

t\s

ft

-"', .......

"""
"-"', .......

1401

;.
'�
to

see

have

Meter-Miler Mechanism

that bank credit is used to

•

,·Year Protection Plan

alreodl' overburdened

demand for

credit

for essentiol purposes. See

that loans

are

scarce

users

for details.

CREDIT

Sealed-Tight

right in your home. Hive

•

Extra ·Thick
Insulation

•

Removable Freezer Shel(

•

Safety.Temperature Signal

your

(norire food.

own

them on hand It III lim ..
Ind seuon., Buy in larger

quantili ..
..

,

"ave

money

ve time,

Get your FREE copy of "How To
Keep It Frozen"

Akins Appliance

COllloration

Company

21 West Main St.

FARM CREDIT

I

III year ·round. FtftH

and

STATESBORO
l\fembel' Federal Deposit Insurance

All-Sttel

Dulux-Finished
Cabinet

sought only

us

8ulloch County Bank
BA'NIl:

vegeubl ... &uill,
beniea, pies and cak..,

"Finger-Touch" Counter

•

of

Hive plenty o(''fresh''

meall.

Balanced Ud

Young.

see

•

•

contribute to the

to

Jood" We enlist. the aid of all
10

, ..

•

a

The Nevils Farm Bureau held
its regular meeting last Wednes
day night. Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Alfred
and Mr. and Mrs. Wliliams serv
cd a fish supper,

.rl.14

fundamental obll.

we

:19/11 inAation and not

TI.dwe,1I

Mrs. Ola Stewart rcturned to
her home In Hinesville after vis
iting her son, J. C. Hines. and

•••

and yours

bankers,

aation

Mrs. W. T.
was pleasontly entertainf>ll Sunday when
her children alld relatives met in
celebration of her birthday.

Personals

110 1100.
4

responsibility

Friday.

STATESBORO

.... "... "'.II� .....

Our

Williams Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Waters
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Waters, ,Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nichols and
sons, of Savannah, were guests
of relatives last Thursday and

-

HO ••••••Z ••

Bert

Sr.

_Mrs.

------- ..

Herald, Thursday, April 8, 1948

.

the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H, C. Burnsed.
Mrs. J, J. E. Anderson and
J. C, Buie were spend-the
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Goo.

-

The Bulloch

Miss Gene Foss, Jerry Howard
Riggs will
wcck end In Tampa and Mr. and MI'8. E. W. Barnes
with
Mrs,
Riggs' Sister, Mrs spent Sunday at Tybee,
Tupper Saussy, and family. They
Mrs. Phillip Weldon and son.
will be accompanied home by Phil. returned to their
home In
Mrs, A. J. Mooney. who has been Griffin after n visit
to her par
Visiting 1101' daughter for several ents, Mr. and MI'S, C. P. Olliff.
Mr. and
spend the

Phone 448

family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K.

Durrence, of

Glaxton.

were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Lester Sunday.

lO-Day

Miss Mary Jeanette Agan has
returned to Shorter College In

SPRING

Rome. Ga.. after spending the
spring holidays with her pal'ents,
Elder and Mrs. V. F, Agan.
Bill Pall' spent the week end
in Atlanta,

preach at 7:45: Dr, Pike is a re
turned missionary from China,
While dOing missionary work in

SPECIALS

pedal among the petals
on a

.SOUTHERN SPIEDSTRI BII�I�LI
J

Day are to be used for the filter
ing system and the Incidentals
needed to make the peal one de
served by the youth of this com
munity.
the state,
Do YOllr part
Help over the
And congratulations to the soloists: Lane John
top by seven �'clock,
...
ston, Barbara Ann Brannen, John F. Bram1.cn,
Barbara Ann Jones, Dan Blitch, Lucile Purser and
"Brownie." the pup that joined
the Statesboro pellce force Is no
John Barr.
with
the
And a "Well Done" to Band Director Frank longer
department.
"Mule" Smith. who shared the
Tamburlnno.
,;oIL. city beat with "Brownie," reports

ON-PLAY

Mrs.

Suturdny

spent

Bryan. son of Mr and son. Wendell, were guests of Mr.
R. Bryan, qualified for and Mrs, Coy Sikes recently.
Mr s. J. L, Nesmith. of Savanthe Dean's Llsi. scholastic honIs spending this week with
Or roll, during the winter
quar- nah,
her rather.
ter at Georgia Teachers
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rushing and months,
J. C. Carnes was called
to
Rcidsvlllc Saturday because of children and Miss Vtvlun Ne
t:he death of his brother, R. L. smith. of Savannah, vlsited reiCarnes. age 75. Funeral services atlves here,
Mr: and Mrs. R. F. Young and
were
conducted Sunday afternoon at the Piney Grov�
Baptist children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Church by Elder R. H. Kennedy. Neal Young and faimly at Pooler
Mrs, Lunceford. of Atlanta. Is Sunday.
Mrs. L. T. Wliliams. of Savanvisiting her daughter. Mrs. J. W,
Wilkins.
nail. spent a few days with her
W,ednesday night the April sister. Mrs, Rushing. last week.
Miss Armlnda Burnsed spent
meeting of the Brooklet Farm

Bryan, Mrs, J. H.
Wyatt. Mrs. Joe Ingram and
MIsses JIll Bryan and Ann Akins
spent Saturday In Savannah,
Miss Delores Bland, of Metter.
Visited Mrs. W. B. Bland
during
MiSs

vz.nnnh.

pris-

time.
attend

Mrs.

of

held
some

Economics James

teachers.
Mrs. T. R.

.•

-

0'

pool propel' Is complete and ready

Installed

attend

was

meetln"
Rev. J, H. Hutchinson. pastor
of the Methodist Church. has an
nounced that next Sunday night.
April II, Dr. Frederick Pike will

It stands almost complete, Th.
concrete shell Is complete.
The

be

'.0

In Ma-

was

he

the business

summer,

must

FrIday
meetong of
con

of

securing It.
seven

In

campaign,

now, we nrc nearer than

by

for

-w A NT-ED-

factory opened,

I've

Mr. and MI's. L. C, Nesmith
hud as guests over thc week end
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Nesmith and M,'.
and Mrs. Devaughn Hart, or SII-

.

creased at least 50 percent since

But

you

and vote

Thanking you. I am.
Sincerely y!lurs,

EGGS
cmCKENS
FRYERS
HENS
ROOSTERS
DUCKS
TURKEYS
Richardson, hardware melChant.
For Top Prices-See
counted $400,
Before You Sell
All said their sales had In

than

depend upon

help: support.

laundry

Mrs. J. H. Hinton

fields

by Ihe Japs for
The public Is invited
oner

I

tor.

,

Williams took in 300 of
them. In his dry goods store safe.
Rufus Weaver still held more
than 100 silver dollars, left after
a week of maKing change.
R. S.

town.

I

May

I foreign

,

DAY

Mr.

Ilfe

lawyer and the eon
people of this clr

cult, qunllfy me for the duties of
thla office; and I pledge 10 you a
Inithful nnd efficient admlnlstrn

p

town.

seat

a

for your Ruppert
I reel that my expe

tacts with the

your

Mrs. C, S.
Cromley and Mrs.
J. P. Bobo spent lust
week end
In Mllien with Mrs. Ernest
Proc-

ask

to

MI', nnd Mrs. Frank Floyd, of
Port. Wentworth, wore guests of
MI', unci ,MI·S.
Arthur Heward

of Palatka,

Jim Wntson
Snvannuh.

my

TIRES MUST RUN
TRULY

Now SO Bualne88C8

Chief of Police C. A. Bean, now
reinforced by another officer, observed: "It was a kind of a usedto-be town-a little old dried-up

and since

years,

Solicitor General end·
ed, I have been engaged In the
general practice of law. making
known during these years. my In
as

HERE!

Commented J. 1', Williams, fol'president of the Chamber of
Commerce and owner of' a five

the shirt

seven

service

BUT IT DIDN'T HAPPEN

mer

Brooklet

rena

und

Bill

Mrs.

energetic, fair, and honest
For' the
service to the people,
past

NEVILS NEWS

Johnslon

Fln., will uttcnd the A.T.O. spring dUl1cCln
Alhens Fr-iday.

Bradley,

County News

ror

department,

garbage

a

General

Klmbull

der ion

ers

courthouse

Sollcllor

your

clock
tomorrow
evening the
wherewithal will be provided to
assure the kids of this commun

(6.00-16)

...

week

Mr.

around

got

here.

was

Woods

.

5.00-19

•

5.50-17

•

u.50-16

]a5t

•

Newington

Statesboro and claimed
our newest member of the
pOlice
force
Now IIMule" makes
the beat by himself,

Editor's

Note:

designed

isfaction
consist

&till ia It, Tb. 8IIlOOthtit
Chrome' IriJIl.

_n.

•

to

of

stories

of

that

Statesboro might realize we
must be continually alert to
maintain the classification of

be"er

Progressive City."

economy

Ch.vrol.t',

Ga,-This

and

the vision of
the

other citizens to

two

vet

determination

keep

of
their young

Plus

Depooit

celebrate the first anniversary
of the establishment of a shirt

dsk for it either way
bot"
trade-marks mean the same thi1Jg�
•••

the people took
what the
plant has
them In less than a

here.
to

10TTLED UNO .. AUTHORITY

0.' THE COCA.COLA COMPANY

BY

.

STATESBO�O

found:

A payroll of more than

weekly, the employment of
200

persons.

money

..

more

5/S" Braided Garden hoae, 2& It.
Hose Nozzle
i
Hose Coupling, 5/8"
Hose Repair Mender, 5/9"
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"MUSTFALL" Sprinkler.

•

•

•

•

•

••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Garden Trowel
Lawn Rake, steel •••••••••.
Lawn Mower, 16'� blade,
8� wheel
.

•

••

utI

see

•

•

•

•

•

••••

••

tu.
lie
I'1c
lOe
3k
lGe

•
lUI

•••

Spring is. in the

combination of fealu".
found only In Chevrolet and

COItly can.

Air!

"ilia

•

'SBNTIDL
RADIO

A. you

know, public demond for new 194.
Chevroleh II at the hlghe" level In all
ChevroI.t .... tory. For that reolOl\ w. urge
you to liMP your present car In goad

Just arrived I A wondorful
new table model with on.
needle
the-beam,
poin.t
selectivity, sparkling clar.
ity and rich, tull volume,
In ebony plutle ,"blnet.
.

runninG condlHon, pending delivery of your
Chevrolet. Come Inf get skilled; depend.

new

aWe ......,

now

and at regular Interval ..

TIl,
mlWll

COCA-COlA BO'I."J'LING COMPANY

Franklin Chevrolet

$6,000
more'
.

with

Spring Planting

..

year.

They

, ....

Itructton. the Knee·AcHon
Ride, and Poahl"· Action
Hydraulic 'rake,-another

As the whole town turned out
to

of

rolet and higher-priced

You and your family wl!1
have Blg·Car .afety, too.
'ar Chevrolet bring. you the
'''r.e.fold protection .of
fl.h.r Unlst.el body·�·

at home.

facto�y

Chev.

then come to

Yes, from one end of the country to the other,
public enthusiasm for the new 1948 Chevrolet
points to a great public conviction that CHEV.
ROlET AND ONLY CHEVROLl!T IS FIRST in 011round value as in popularity, N oro
people drive
Chevrolets, according to offiCIal nalionwide
registrations and more people want Chevrolels,
according to seven Independent nationwide
surveys than any other hoake of car. Your own
judgment will tell you that ·this is because
Chevrolet gives more value
because it alone
offers BIG·CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST cosn·

com

munity
reaped a
sliver dollar shower Friday as the
of

on

d.pendablllty of
automotive power plantf And
Valve-ln·Head engln .. or. exclusive to
Chevrolet and more expenslv. aufo..
mobil ••.

of 700 persons

erans

It hal

fc,und only

Oftr

SIIIRT FA�TORY

result

world'.

You'll find that new
front·end styling-new
colon-new and even
more
luxurious Inte.
rlon add slill further to
.... BIg-Car beauty of
Chevrolet', Bodl.s by
FI.her. They're the
world', Rnerf bodies,

.... fln .. t record of

TWO VETERANS'
VISION PAYS OFF

BUCHANAN.

from

You'll get much
with

performance

champion Valv.-In-H.ad engine,

.

mean t

.

$31.15

Plus Ex.lse Tax.

right? Check your equipment now

what

are

stock

•

26"

.•

the present
Statesboro. It will

communities like
doing. with the hope

people

•

Iclentltlcalb' deelped

..

column
create dissat

ours

than

•

•

The time's right
the weather's
but are your garden tools
right.

This

other

IN

18.70·
17.20·

Time for

with

status of

"A

•.

$12.30·

..

IT DIDN'T
HAPPEN HERE!
is

BoYI.
GlrIt.
bike you've ever
balloon tine.
....
••

that

So

of

Guaranteed for 24 months
for Life of 'fire Against
Defects
-

to

came

.

AR'e YOU"f

h18t; nnel
they JIIlVC

As

-

swimming pool county
people of States-

bora and Bulloch county.

and all.

THE CITY COUSIN

FEW L.ITTLE

do

.•

police force from one man to two
establishment of a volunteer fire
department with white capped
uniforms, a 1947 truck and 3.000

a

the young

we've ever been to
and we believe that

...

In which

screaming for

that
word
"Brownie"

GO

pave

money

square.

were

...

one

Congratulations!
CONGRATULATIONS

presented

was

And, if we are to prove an attraction to these
people Who are out to see what the rest of the tee say they are going to make
Us take that "hole in the ground"
U.S. looks like, it·s up to us
Keep our streets
out of our editorial columns (see
clean and attractive
provide the best eating to
your left at the top of the coland sleeping facilities they'lI find in their travels
urnn)
treat them with courtesy
and charge them
It'll make liS perfectly happy
only fair and reasonable prices for the things for to take It out.
which they spend their money.
For over a decade we have been

travellng

Detroit.

near

"We like the

better," they

Monday of this week a one-minute check show
ed eight tourist cars moving in a line at one
time,
followed a little later by seven more out-of-state

been

talking about Statesboro-your

was

and

even

the next

applauds their enthusiasm
Women's Business Club. and-dime store: "We've
got more
jOins them In their efforts Young
begin climbing for "the top by new businesses here now than we
ground"!
seven o·clock."
had old businesses when the plan
"Over the Top by Seven 0'
The first cat slipped out of the started. We had
only 12. and now
bag at the Rotary Club Monday we've got over 30."
noon when the membel's were InLast Fl'iday the Cluett. Pea
terrupted by a radio concealed
body & Co. plant paid off the em
under the table and Worth Mcployes in sliver dollars to see how
Dougald Bet the ball a-rolling on much of the
pay roll was spent In
his dally newscast from WWNS.

cloek"!

Friendly Town

"THE MOST FRIENDLY TOWN I've
In,"

plan of operations

overall

the

when

week

...

OUr

more

a

this

...

the

Some of those who stopped here
expressed their
Is not

Day is tomorrow.
meeting Monday morning

,

between 2:30 and 3:30 o·ciock.
approval of

swimminl':

Herald

.

Twenty-one
Pennsylvania,

to

In

men;

r"Sllt,oct.-DR.

which

Wrong
the flr8t

a manu

When
the
Industry.
building was nearly completed,
they sought a customer. but their
first two overtures were rejected.
Then Cluett. Peabody & Co
manufacturers of Arrow shirts.
nccepted and moved In,

and determination and
to fill this "hole in the

Here's Tangible Evidence
to

the

of
to

I

THERE IS A STEADY FLOW of

At
Usc It this summer.

can

Most of them. veternns of World War II.
put It
as they c"'''prcssed it just before a
D·Day invasion
-"THIS IS IT!"

Let's

filled for the young

Day,"

And "P"

peal is finished.

And

It·s

"P"

Statesboro
Junior

they

old

thlm

there

facturing

which to
build a new Baptist church,
They are all excited about "P"
A movie theater (the first one).
Day.
a new drug store. a dry cleaning
And they are determined that plant (the first one). a baseball
all Statesboro be excited about club being born. increase in th

Gonna Fill This ,Hole!
SOMETHING'S GOING TO BE DONE!
That's the promise of the Statesboro
Chamber of Commerce.

I

If

lonlclt,

virtue

more

saw

the war,
wasn't much a
rrom

it from them and set up

In

becauee,

home

came

subscribed
$35,000
townspeople
for the building of a plant. They
it
without
built
blind.
any guaran
tee that any company would buy

SUNDAY. Allrll It. will be unocttled.
�IONDAY. Allrll 12. will be .1111 un •• tu .. l
TUESDAV, AI,rll IS, will bu no better thon ye8terday.
WEDNESOA Y. Allrll 14, will be .tIll un""tt)ed,
•

the

head in Buchauan for returning
tor graduating
and
servicemen
high school seniors.
enlisted
support. and the
They

10 Rgaln.

•

OQURT

plant hold open house. To the People of Bulloch County:
visitors found big strapping vet
I urn a candidate for Judge of
crnns laundering, ironing lind rold
the Superior Courts of the Ogee
lng shirts ut the rute of 60 dozen
chee
Judicial Circuit, subject to
a day, Their Jobs are due In part
other veterans,
Hurdy the rules of the forlhcomlng
to
two
When Stute Deocratlc Primary.
Calman and Dove Evans.
As
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Georgia

Editor'

Asso,

•

FOR ,IUDGE SUPERIOR

VetcruRN at, \\'I)fk

Page

C 194a, Th. Coea-Coia COfI'Ipony

60 East Main Street

Company, Inc.

Statesboro, Ga.

Phone 10

..

n...

ell
&1M ......
'"

11'1

Spda.g

al YO_

(1ft

_

$1.18

!'fIII. &oW CoIu

38 East Main Street

Statesboro,

Ga.

Mrs

W

.

P

.

Pickett and

.

sons,

Tom and Albert, of Vidalia, spent

I

I

AIII�on,
I
severn I days this week with her Augusta Saturday.
father,

A. M. Deal.

MJ'S.

Ronald

1'I,e

spent Tues-

Riegeldale

Wednesduy,

Farms at Trion,

Go., have entered four L;uel'llsey Company
spending day In Savannah.
bulls I" I he Cuerusey Breeders
W.
T.
furlough with his parents, Mr.
T.
R.
Hathcock, of Portal,
Association snlc to he held here
ugent of
and Mrs. Loyd Brannen, spcn·t
Miss
with
his
sister,
spent Sunday
Wednesday.
several duys In Atlantu this week. Fannie Hathcock.
helped to
Ihe
This fa I'm Is known In
MI'. and Mrs, William

Jennings
and baby, of Christiansburg, Va.,
Grant Tillman, at the Univcrslty are
Mr,
Jennings sister,
visiting
Hospital In Augusta Friday.
Mrs. Virgil Agan, and Mr. Agan.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bazemore
Jack London, of Macon, was
spent Sunday In Savannah and a
guest Sunday of Mr. and MR,
were accompanied home by Mr.
Alfred Dorman,
Bazemore's moth cr.
Miss
guest
Alice

Frieda Ccmunt has as
this week her sister, Miss
Cernanl, and Miss Vida

of

Bennett,

the

ugr-l .ulturul

the ('c'ntml of

Georgm,

Itne up this sale fol' the

STAND BY fOR

"P"

DAY

.

PRIN'l'L G CO.
11m Voleman

farms In the south.

at

Comlsslon

BANNER S'l'A'i�ES

modernized

elaborately

14,

Livestock

Form Bureau.

Ouernsr y clrcles us being
the top "how herds, ns well 00
one of the best producing herds
In the country, It Is one of the
most

time.

barn.

Dick Brunnen, who Is

one

April

Statesboro

his

MI'. and Mrs, Cecil Waters, Jr.
visited Ml's. Waters' father, Mr.

the present

The sale will be held at ].00 p.m.

.

Nell

known .nt

not

Mr. and Mrs. Fronk Mikell and REIOI!lLDAUJ FARM
•
OUERNSEY I'ULLS
were v I s It ors In 'ENTERS
liN ASSOOIATION'S SALE

daughter,

1."",1".1

11 We., Main St,

Volemllll

Stoteobora

_O�th�e:,'_e:n�t:::rl::e:_:sl:::n_::::...::.::..=============::-

Thomas, of Kalamazoo, Mich.
Mrs. E. H. Harpel' left Wed·
nesday for her homc in Atlanta
after spending a rew days with
her sis tel', Mrs. J. C. Watson.
Miss Corinne Veatch nnd Mrs.

Clyde Peddy spent the week end
in Milledgeville with their par
ents.

Mr. und Mrs. H. M. Teets at
tended the Bulloch County Sing.

ing Convention
afternoon.

at

Stilson Sunday

Mr. and MI·s. Allcn Lanier vis

ited his sister, Mrs. C. E. Dobbs,
family in Atlanta Friday and

and

STANDING BY FOIt. "P-D,I\V"-These workmen arc shown at thc swimming pool before work was
thc luck of funds. Tomor row will determine if these workmen
go back to
work to finish the pool for the young people of th is community.

Saturday.

discontinued because of

Mrs.

Monday

Fred Brannen returned
from a visi t to her

daughter,

Col. McLendon Is To Be
T.

R.

burg, S. C.,

has been

procured

as

auctioneer for the fat stock show
and sale to be held here on April

29,

of

the

Sea

land Bank and Bulloch
Bank usually put up the

County

Is-

Mr.

ncces

FOR

nate in securing his services. The
committee had planned to try to
secure the best man available to
'sell these top cattle for the club
sters.
Some individuals have added to

the regular list of prizes also, Mr.

I

wish

to

that

County.
I

am

candidate

valued at $150.00,
The Chamber

Commeree,

FARM
on

low rate

Lcre.tIf you need money

build I.natures,

to

Bulld

buy livestock

\lKe are making loans
Improved ''arm lunda and

or

of. tn-

a new home, repalr bulldlngs.
operato your farm-

basis of li, 10, 13

on a
can

close tho loan

or

20 yean

ATTENTION

-.-.-

Planning

at 4:00 p m.
.DENMARK CANDY
COMPANY

I

:..__

OF

Loan

To Remodel?

THEN SEE

W.E. WEST

_

CONTRACTING

ELECTRIC

HEATING

PLUMBING

PROMPT. SANITARY REMOVAL OF
DEAD HORSES. MULES. COWS and HOGS
CALL COLLECT

on

promptly.

••

FREE!

896. VIDALIA

We

Carry

a

and

Complete

Line of Electric,

Heating Euipment

Plumbing

and Materials

PLUMBING FIXTURES-

By

Vidalia Removal Service

"Crane" and "American Standard"

EQUIPMENT-

By

IOITON, M ..... cHu ... n.

NEWTON,
Sea hland Bank Bldg..

To Build?

Planning

Every Tuesday

HEATING

W. M,

--

Bulloch Countians

On Your Radio Dial

FREE!

reftnance your

or
a

'

..•

--

ANIMALS

LOANS

purchaae R fann
long term basil at·

a

Ben
Eddie

Augusta

DON'T BURY YOUR DEAD

J, L, RENFROE.

II you DCCl' money to

rarmlng operation8

in

WWNS
1490

to

SIncerely,
of

Phone 550

On

S.tothard

��

Mrs.

JACKPOT TIME

Sheriff Stothard Deal left saturday afternoon for Washington,
D. C., where he has been selected
to attend an F. B. I. School for
a period of three months.
Mrs.
Deal and Mrs.
W. P. Pickett, of Vidalia, went

Augusta Sunday and were ac
companied home by Mrs. A. M.
Deal, 'yho spent several days last
week on the University Hospital

Laniel', Mrs.

...

nesday until Sunday.

I

M.

IT'S FUN
IT'S PROFITABLE
Tune ill 011

Miss Emma Lee Trice from Wed

some

'purebred

O.

Sunday.

to succeed myself as
Judge of the Superior Courts of roue from their winter home in
the
Ogeeehee Judicial Circuit, Thomasville to their home in
subject to the rules of the State Highlands, N. C., visited their
Democratic Primary, recently an sisters, Mrs. Sidney Smith and

Donaldson and nounced to be held on September
awards
last 8, 1948.
year but thought that perhaps
As you know, I am now filling
the boys and girls who have not
been able to get their calves to out the unexpired term of Judge
do as well as some of the others T. J. Evans, deceased.
had perhaps worked just as hard
You never know what sort of a
as
any, and deserved some rea
a man will make until you
ward for their efforts. They have Judge
For nearly
see
him In action.
authorized the addition of $2 to
three years you have had an op10th place winners, and to all en
tries not placing in the regular portunlty to judge and appraise
a Judge.
I have
list of prizes. This makes certain my services as
tried to be considerate, fair and
that every clubster entering the
that
cattle show will bet at least a Impartial In all matters
have come into my courts, and
$2.00 prize. Bradley and Cone
have- also undertaken to conduct
Feed and Seed Store will donate
the courts as economically as
two
Spotted Poland
China male pigs again thla year, posslfle.
made

Donnan

yesterday from Atlanta after
spending several days,
MI'. and Mrs. Harvey Trice, en

a

Bradley reports.

Smith

Alfred

State Wholesale Grocers Associa
tion held In Macon. Mr. Dorman
Is president of the association.
Mrs. Howell Sewell returned

JUDOE

state

Mrs.

days In Atlanta last
week- On Wednesday Mr. Dor
man attended a meeting of
the

OF THE SUPERIOR VOURT

To the Voters of Bulloch

and

spent several

in charge of the sale. announces.'
Mr. Bradley pointed out that
Col. McLendon is one of the best
auctioneers in the south and the
committee considers itself fortu·

Mrs.

Lane and Mr. and
Bibisi were visitors

=

•

funds for the regular pre
mium list and sponsor the show.

committee

livestock

Commerce, Rotary Club,

sary

Bradley, general chair

A. C.

man

Personals.

Farm Bureau, Junior Chamber of

McLendon, Orange

YOUR NORGE DEALER
44 East Main Street

Mrs.
Maggie Alderman reo
turned last Thursday from Chat.
tanooga, Tenn. where she visited
her daughter, MI'S. Herbert
Shup
trine.

STATESBORO

Fatstock Show Auctioneer
Col.

Mrs. Tommy Sledge, of
Tenn.

Chattanooga,

"'2rane"

and "American Standard"

Agent
Stat ••boro, Oa.

WATER

HEATERS-Electric,

Gas and Fuel Oil

STEAM BOILERS AND STOKERS

GOT A CAR YOU

FLOOR FURNACES-Gas and Fuel Oil
ATTIC FANS AND

W ANT TO SELL?
•

THEN SEE

FIRST

•

Buy Clean

Used Cars, News Cars,
Or Trucks

USED

Up

and Sell-

Buy

CARS

&

We

Have

See

th�y

are

use are an

at

We Have Been

Serving
QUARTER OF

BUT-the

important

the Public for Over

a

A CENTURY

Company

No Job Too Small

No Job Too

TRUCKS

at

...

W.E. WEST
43 East Main Street

Planters Cotton Warehouse

Best Place to Trade!

Phone 855

Large.

-.--.-

BILL TILLM/ N

Best Place to Sell!

more

Call Us for Free Estimates
Bulloch Tractor

37 North Main St.-Phone 407-R
•

BUT YOU CAN BE READY FOR FRIDAY!

WE GUARANTEE TO PLEASE

Statesboro Auto Co.
�Iace tp Buy!

important factor,

installed is much

or

Best

...

the Materials-You Don't Have to Wait!

The materials you
way

JOE ROBERT TILLMAN

H.lGHEST PRICES PAID

-We

FREDDY

•

TOBACCO [PLANTS

Now Is the Time to Sell-While Prices Are

YOU CAN'T BE READY FOR

WE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS

Statesboro Auto Co.
We Will

AUTOMATIC LOUVRES

or

378

DAY PHONE 338-J

-

Statesboro,

Ga.

NIGHT PHONE 208-L

fRIDAY, APRIL

9

April 22

at

8 :30,

then

23 at the Statesboro

Statesboro

auditorium,

on April
Miss Virginia Durden, Unlvers
high school Ity of Georgia student, was home

NIlW ARRIVAI.S

Social Activities
MRS, ERNEST BRANNEN

I'ARENTS ACOOMI'ANY
S.II.S. BAND STUDENTS
IJ'O MILLEDGEVILI.E

TELEPHONE:

In

the

dining

212

where ur- tun for' all, so come out and see
I
rangemcnts of whttc Iris were our facuity do things that will
used. The bride's toble was cov- be a surprise 1.0
You
everyone.
erod with a lace cloth ond con- can't afford to miss It.
You wlil
terod with a wedding cake.
Mr, have u chance to be a winner of
and M,'S. Gny left for a shcrt i mony prizes 1.0 be
given away. If
wedding trip, after which they you're not there you'll regret It.
will go to Athens where they will All your friends are
making plans
be students ot the University of 1.0 be on hand and find out ir
"He
Georgia.
Aln't Done Right by Nell, Or
Ain't He?" Doors open at 8:00.
room,

'I

Among parents who accompan
led members of the Statesboro
Band to Miiiedgeville Tbursday
were
Mrs. Grady K. Johnst.on,
M,'S. Jlmps Jones. Mrs. ito Burke,
M,'S. Gilbert Cone, Mrs. Vlrdle
Lee Hilliard, Mrs. Loy Waters,
Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Mrs. J. S.
Be on time.
Murray. Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mr. PARSONS-SLAPPEY
nnd Mrs. Tamburinno and Supt.
Miss Eunice Parsons, daughter
STATJiJSBORO WOMAN'S C1.UB
ond Mrs. S. H. Sherman, ond of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Parsons, WILL BJiJ
HELD APBIL 15
Mrs. Rex Hodges.
of Portal, became the bride of
Thomas William Slappey, of Sa
The regular monthly
meeting
F. F. F. PLEDGES
vannah, In a quiet home wedding of the Statesboro Woman's Club
INITIATED SATURDAY
Sundoy afternoon at 5 o'clock will be held April 15 at ,3:30. A
�

I

with

seventh grade girls,
dungaree-clad and adorned with
ribbons, lips lick ond other folde
rols against the background of
Fourteen

their
daddies'
shirts,
paroded
down town Saturday as part or
their initiation into the F. F. F.
society. The F. F. F.s met the
pledges at the home of Deborah
Pra ther

and

instructed them in
the mysteries of said society. On
Saturday night the pledges got
their' lost degree at the home of

Foy Akins.
F. F. F. members

are

Deborah

Prather,

Rev.

Vernon Edwards per
the ceremony. Iris and
standards of white spirea were at
either side.
Jack Mobley, of Sylvania, was

Slappey's best
Sarah Womack, of
maid of honor,

wore

man.

Portal,
a

tee Is hosts.
Members of the Executive Com
mittee are reminded that they

Miss
as

expected

are

to meet at

2:30.

black and

pink printed bamberg dress and THE
DEOKERS
carried
n
prayer book topped
with yellow and blue iris.
M iss Virginia Akins was host
Immedintely following the wed ess 1.0 The Deckers Wednesday
ding a reception was, held. The afternoon at the home of her par.
bride's table, covered with a lin ents, Mr. and M,'S. Russ
Akins,
en
embroidered cloth, WRS cen wt th Miss Inez Stephens
serving
tered with the wedding cake en us co-hostess.
circled with lilies of the valley.
The home was
9catifully dec
White candles
burned on the orated with honeysuckles and red

Noncy Attaway, Etta
Ann Akins, Mflry Louise Rlmcs,
Knthleen Bo),(1. Billie Jeon Baze table and buffet.
more, Peggy Whitehurst, Betty
Joe Woodward, Helen ZetJerowcr,
Jewel Hart, June Kennedy, Myr WILLIAMSON-OREGGER
tice Hodges, Fay Akins ond Bel'Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Harley. ot
to Sue West.
Stntesbol'O, announce the mar
Newly induct.ed members 81'e; ringe of their daughter, Miss Ma
Mary Jon Johnston, Florence rion Yulee Williamson·, to Irvan
Gross, Lila Ann Canuetle, Mar Ray Cregger. of Boyd, Md., and
garet Ann Dekle, Jane Beaver, AUanta, on March 19 at the East
Jackie MUM'ay, Betty Jean Allen, Side Church in Atlanta.
Jane Strauss, Jo Attaway, Liz
The ceremony was performed
Thomns, Thelma Fordham, Jackie by Rev: C. Eo Wiison. Mrs.
Creg
Mikell, Sybil Griner and Jean ger is a graduate of the States
Martin.
bol'O high school and the Univers
ity of Georgio School of X-ray.
The couple wiil make their home
LITTLE BOBBIE POUND
In Atlanta, where Mr. Cregger is
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
a student at
Emory University.
Bobby Pound, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Pound, has definite
nF. AIN'T

The players were served
party sandwiches, potato chips,
mints,
nuts,
gingerbread and
coca-colas.
For high score Miss
Betty
Rowse was awarded a powder
A "Tote"
compact.
toothbrush
went to Mrs. Hoi Macon for cut.
Mrs. Bernard Scott received a
hostess set for low and Mrs. Em
erson Brannen won a condiment
roses.

.

Savannah

Perfect Fft

Simmons,

Beach, spent

the

Route

a

cause of the

Mr, and Mrs. H. B. Waters an
nounce the birth of 0 son, Harry

Brooks, Jr., April 4 ot
louh County Hospital.
Mrs.
their

Sidney

Mike Tyson.

Wednesday
Atlonta

spending severat days with
sister, Mrs. Jimmie Reddin,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Donaldson

to

Visitors In Claxton

were

Supt. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman
and daughter, Betty Anne
.spent
Sunday In Savannah with Mr.

Mrs, Clitt Bradley ond Mrs.
Glenn Jennings returned Thursday from a Visit to Mr. lind Mrs.
Bob Darby and son, Bradley,

Mr. and Mrs. E, C, Oliver and
Mrs. D. B. Lester spent Monday
In Savannah,

-----------------------
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fimn where I sit

-J,�,:

"That's

-"

,

Pet. 8waneon

was

bewailing

even

that it's

miss the old

gone,"

� Joe Marsh

Why'

says Pete j and Sum

replied: uYou always mi�scd it,
that's Why it's gOllel"

.nd comlorlable, but he has his
atandarda! And II pri\'ilcgc abused

clean. and orderly. and homelikeproud of their privilege, and mean

is

ing

•

a

!:Iense, is how

keel)S

it

Sam

privilege removed.

to be

.lnlll,guarantee8oomforta'bl.

perfect fitting shoes for the whole family. You
know before you buy because you 888 for
yo_If.
Try PRr:�EX fitted shoes and 888 the dift'enmee In
walki.ng pleasure and foot ease,

It'. "hat the brewers eall their
"Self Regulation" procr.m-and
front where I sit, It'. the re.80Il
that taverns .elling beer today are

in

his soore. lie

I..

worthy of it!

That's how it is with nil

well
opernted businesses". like tav
erns selling beer, fol' in:Jtance. If

J I, LIlHnRO\litz
'
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-
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to

such

titles

zlwlg,

of

was

brother,

ory

Gay, Jr" of Miiien.

An informal reception

was

held

and M,'S.
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•
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ExoHc

"Flamlngo"- the
of

very

""�

on

your vtrt .. It:IK!nt

Calalin.a 1.11 Lall'l(!
conjure

a

up all Ih.•
.••

a

IUIt

lpelll $00.

.

..
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'"u

names

just

Ga,

LANE MOTOR CO.

Millen, Ga

a

or

"Red" thrust upon

to

answer

w"ls

there

Claxton;

However,

probably knew

that the Virgil and Becky referred to arc Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
K. Donaldson.
you

are

a

Anyway,

very

think

we

ciever girl

for

race

to

election

day,

their

lives.

my
to

uncle
be

a

When

named each

popu-

candidates.

decided

called

Did you

John

Elmer and has

named

suc

came

Joe
Into

pig for
hear

Stand By For

about the

farmers

ed

yields

to
more

even

Increase
their
than ten per

cent.

was

Just prior to and during World
I, Mr. Hutson pointed out.
about one-half of the flue-oured
tobacco crop wae used in ci�.r
ettes, the other halt going Into

8

ond Mae

ATTIIAOTIVE

being applied

STONE

the exterior of
Paul and Alfred Merle Sauve's
house on North Main Street is
faSCinating in its composition. In·
to

War

other

products. Last year, how·
ever. 95 per cent ot all flue-cured
tobacco used In the United States
manufactured Into clgarel.les
and only tlve per cent went Into
other products. Even though the
United States flue-cured grown
tobacco Is generally recognized aB
was

(M,·s. Julian) cooperote

beautirully in planning and plant
ing the huge expanse of pine
studded lawns, giving the effect
of one vast landscaping project.

to that grown

superior

elsewhere.

Hutson said, only one·hnlf of the
flue-cured tobacco used In foreilln
countries Is
from thll

The pink Pride of Mobile and the
ImPOTted
enquired if it Formosa with orchid tinge, azs
country.
fieldstone. Know sumpin'? leas, dogwood,
wisteria, crab
It is pel'rna-stonc, "od the ingre- apple,
flowering quince, white
BANNER STATES
dlents come in containers resem- iris and daffodils have presented
J. B. Hutson, of Washington,
biing huge salt and pepper shak- an ever-changing picture of love- D. C., president of the Tobacco
PRINTlNG CO,
ers and they are sifted and mixed liness all spring-and I do learn
Associates
Incorporated.
along 11m COlenuw
Leodel Cole_
right on the premlses·-probably things when I talk to these gar- with operators of warehouses In
11 Weat Mala 8t.
81,,1_"
like mixing dough
?n a huge, deners. This time I learned that Statesboro are urging growers In

noccntly enough.

I

were

DAY

\

who

and

"for wanting

didn't blame Joe

to

when
had

he asked
In mind,
Theopoppalus answered, "I want
to
It to Tom Theopop
I m getting
of hav

what

Joe

name

cha�ge

I

�alus.
mg

?���rybody

�Ired
Whadayanno.

ask.

Joe.

I

Do

remember

you

Journal, 1 read that

tale

about

A. Fogg left Ko
rea
for the United States, but
Mrs. Marion Y. Frost and Jack
W. Snow remained there in the
mllitary.government's welfare bu
reau. They had everybody In the

who

tried

and

yield an acre over an
yield of 1946-47. He urg

average

man

Theoppoppalus
court

change it, but

names

rain

cent o[ the

thAt his name be

own l'elatlves, who stili insist
cailing him by his childhood

department but
didn't they?

The head of Tobacco A •• oclntes
stated that the demand for 1948
flue-cured
tobacco would
crop
justify 'and Increase of ten per

.

and beautiful.

th" 13

of

Mr. Hutson explained that the
Stabilization Corporation holdings
are heavily made up ot non-oill'
arette gradeB of tobacco and the
demand tor non-tlgarette grades
Is only one-twentieth of the de
mand tor cigarette grades. Cu r
rent undesirable grades will he
less desirable In the Immediate
years ahead.

requested
changed legal
The judge was an' under,
ly?
standing man and agreed that he

pretty well except with

a recent

one

123

our

...

litter of 13

a

the edt-

ocquired the kneel In mud
proud mother on hundsornc
Brannen
home
on
As ever,
fol' from faJ' off Ewa, South ZcUerowcl'.
Ednu r'evenled
JANE.
Hawaii, whcl'e her son, Kenneth, somc of the featurcs of hcr house
P.S.
a
Mar'inc, is stationed, came a plnn, and beauty, convenience and
Among the attractive Kid
costumes
we notic
Day
madc
of
Monday
Panda
110
lovely corsage
np
wasle space seem to dominate
ed that of Shirley Lanier, who
orchids. They were mailed from hcl' blueprint
was quite
Honolulu on Tuesday and were
fetching In a brief
A al 0 N G
STATESBORO'S
delivered in Statesboro on Thul'splaid gingham lrock and sun
beauty spots this spring have
day. When Lucile wore them on been the Tillman homes on South bonnet. She carried a teddy bear.
Easter Sunday they were fresh Main Street:.
Ednu (Mrs. Joe)

in my home county and 13
were running for the
job.

On

bulk ot

"pool"
.. 6 6 7 8 9 10
recreation) Is nbout
the only swimming game availII 1213 14 16 16 17
able for OUr young people.
18192021222324
IN
NOTING our dressed-up
ZS 26 27 28 29 30
people last week, we naturally
didn't get everywhere ut once.
For instance,
there \\IUS Cleo
hrrfld t ruy. Whnt 8 world we
live. wonderful jelly is made from the
Hodges (Mrs, Wilton) looking
in whore our
perfectly wonderful in B classic
weatherboarding or fruit on ,the flowering quince,
black dress with a round neck- its substitute is dnubed on like
WE
WERE
ALL
JUSTLY
line which emphasized the beauty the old mud
pock beauty .treat- PROUD of the Number One rat
of her lovely gold costume jewel- ment.
ing won by the High School Band
a
necklace and matching
ry,
The large cement surface just ns it competed with other bands
bracelet.
In Milledgeville Thursday. We've
Her simply
fabulous back of the Sauve's,
which in Its
of
felt all along that our band was
corsage
cymbidium orchids CHl'ly stuges resembled A
skating
(bronze) was tied with gold rlb- rink, is fast
tops. Now It seems our pride is
developing into a
bon. Her hut set off that. "dress- benutiful
Our band malorettes In
justified.
structure. Here the Bill
ed to 1'110 hilt" 1001(-8 large cart
Aldermuns will have n wonder- executing the figure "HELLO"
hod
wheel
to kneel In the mud. One girl
aff"il'-the
front
brim Iufly modern und
attractive home.
said to her mother: "You don't
turned bock abruptly from he,'
TilE
GIIOVI'lR
IIRANNENS know how It feels to
face nnd loy flat !IS a pancake on
kneel on
have ocquired a nice lot
directly your bare knees In mud and just
the crown in very stylish and
acrcoss
rrom t.he Olin Smiths'
stunning effect.
keep
And,
a-sinking."
honey, you
and a r e planning to build a lovecan bet your life mother doesn't
SPEAKING OF oROJiiDs 1'<;: Iy two story home
The Wen- want to know how
It teels to
minds me thAt Lucilg Smith (Mrs. dell Olivers have
Frank)
Easter',

hotlynot long

In
of

a

the fairy
Chinese princess
the wind

the
to

capture
fan? Last week, 1

was

proud

"Red" and Jeanette Morgan,
who succeeded in transporting
sunshine in a paper bag from

Florida to Georgia by way of a
tail sack of golden, juicy oranges
which have added zest to the
Horgrove breakfasts.

sleet,
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Some "have it"
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AI'. Tennille

CO,
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9.1� p. m., Nancy Hanks

(or

both the clutch and
second and high geara.

replaces
But
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Handling? Ride? Room? They
all have their avid (nns among

talk

as

'we

to a

can

find out

lot of

people

it isn't anyone thing that PUtl
Buick at the top of the "it" parade.

-

It's the over.all richness of this

honey in all the thirigs you've
dreamed of finding wrapped in an

many

automatic top, door-window and
front· seat adjustment.

admit it's nice to ride in a car that
is unmistakably itself and not just
a slightly modified version of

Is it the wonderful

so

we

nuick

llood folk. say this trim honey's
"got it"i' Good looks? One has to

is it that makes

nearly

as

and

firlt,

with

owners. Especially now
completely new kind of en·
gine mounting ironil,lg out vibra'
tion build.up as never be (ore, and
in this Convertible model, with

something else.

.I :.��:; ��:!�;:�;�� I
���i
!
t
�
�
I
I

8"".,,,,,,,."

straight·eight without falling
it plenty hard.

don't.

-

What

I

Ga,

some

Power? Naturally. You can't sit
long behind this big Fireball

-

Ar. 10:88 p. m., Nancy Hank8
Lv.

-

Some you go for, all out
with·
out quite being able to lay a finger
on why. And those
well, Ihey
usually become your firmest
friends.

r

Passenger Service

m., Lv. Dovor

much the same way with
with people.

cars as

_

�

Ga,

our

a

I

Glennville,

to you.

your close friends

them. have pigs was born on the farm of
Mortimer, Percy or Charlie Wmiams, who up and

all

10:22

EDWARDS MOTOR

correctly apply

Between Savannah and Athens

TATTNALL MOTORS
Ga.

hereby

t 0 you

very good nr.rne, but it doesn't

,

Fluld.Drille

Metter,

we

ex ten d

comllll

_'tate the
tobacco bel... pur
ehued by American manulaetur
ers.
A spokesman Itated that
there II alwa)'l a Iood d8mand
tor domestic type tobaeme. In er
der to grow thl. type 01 tobacco,
11 was stated, It .hould be plant·
ed' thick In the row and hllhty
fertilized, topped hllh, and kept
suckered well.
Thick planUnl
and plenty of tertillzer wa. rec·
ommended.
lea80n. which will

indoor

TilE

contested sheriff's

men

A New

��PI!!£�ca"W"h
BOWEN MOTOR CO.

a

earn

Going
ridiculous,

to suit

seem

people. but other folks, unthey're lucky enough to have
nickname like "Slim", "Shorty"

�

DISTRIBUTOR
Sylyania,

is popular, is

from the sublime to the

ago

�

PARKER MOTOR CO.

,WIith

I

Lann ie F. Simmons

I. YO.UI

by

a

cement

011

and In all probablU!)I will

not be on the market thla

.

limits of price.,

••• " ..... '1 IAZAAI

).....,

Speech,
Piney Woods.

,

reason is no secret either.
Dodge delivery,
Dodge is the first car in history to give you the full
combination of Floating Power, Full-Floating Ride,
and All-Fluid-Drive. These, with new
Super-Cushion.
mean
comfort and performance far beyond all
tires,

now.

her studies 01.

game"),

f 01' th

days a couple of _weeks ago- think tulips look like Easter eggs
triplets-and their mother had on stems?
given them middle names ot
Thc QUIZZ Kids proved on their
Faith Ho pe a n d Charlt y
Easter Sunday program that carOn the sidewalk of North Main
rots are good for the eyes by
Street, a .couple of blocks from asking, "Have you ever seen a
the business section
of
BUNNY wearing specs ?"
town,

and the

REPB.I.O w';'therProoRII9

--..(

other

at

new

thelanll!!Ofoul trOI?�."

hand·blocked

no

was scrawled

season

.

girl, pursuing

Huntwork!

Nerves,
Huge Fish

And then there were sisters
who celebrated their 80th birth-

that

any price gives the kind of riding and driving
quality that Dodge gives. This is proven with every
car

leD ;rour lera, metal

.

Mrs.

mixed up?
Spanish danoers came
to Statesboro for theil' perform.
ance
several weeks ago,
they
called and mournfully Inquired,
"Dr. Nile?" (Spanish pronuncia-

now

nameless

a

the "hole" appears

liS

(an

sincere apologies for giving your
parents the wrong surname. It is

had made to the Baptist World
Mission Crusade. He supports his
wife and five children on a
$3200

Mr's. Lotta

names as

Do you get

heal, Are and Iheft

•

Tracy"

monickers

name.

Ies a wide open secret

to

heavy In body

boullht by the Eqllah trade u a
whole. The Enlllllh buyera weN
removed lrom the market lut

torlul page It Is true that

l.OVELY. titan-haired home-

"swimmln'

enough money to
pay his pledge of $250 which he
"Dick

A

town

an d

In

less

his

It' ••• 11,.'11 ••

In which 10 call

)1.( Ilinh.o\lit::

and

some

on

THE WIDE OPEN SECRET

,.t, ••

tribute

a

which

order to

fancy,

by the

Top, The Mole, Shoul
ders and Mumbles, and George salary and when he
realized he
McManus, who created "Maggie coundn't stretch his Income to
and Jiggs,"
their
friends
the
pay
pledge, he went out to
gi_ves

byword,
he preferred

�

mY$lerlel of far·off placel

,.''''''''''

Gould's

contains

strip

June

familiar gold band.

nate young man

finger while the
still soft-Mother.

Was

Major George

'

contest.

child's

guess), "We are in Dover.
"How do we get out?"

A $ull to

with

Murd

Popgirdle.

Chester

tion,

little one·plece

Guaranteed safety
from mOthl, drying lummer

woman

Lushwell,

ceeded

tiny

rosebuds. Her only attendant was
Miss Annette Gay, who wore a
blacblack and pink silk dress
with black accessories. Mr.
Gay's
best man was his
Em

there is

with

Hatlo

Jimmy

comes

dome.

In

Her corsage

Mr.

as

Mol' be followed ill

...

Dickens, who

to be too

tendenay

finger stumping your parents. And the
story Is still a good one. As long

T. C., Is stili a bit self-conscious
about her new ring. The tortu-

Milwaukee, a 37-year-old
his com i c a I cartoon creation,
Baptist minister, Rev. Daniel L.
"They'll Do It Every Time,"
Huntwork, spent his vacation In
with such names as Mr.
Big a
factory doing manual labor In
Mr.
Little Iodine

WYNN-GAY

sories.

apt

lar

playmates. The hostess was Mrs.
Bob Pound, carefully coached In
her role by her son.

ceremony Sa tUl'day
afternoon,
March 28, at 5 o'clock at the
home of her parents. Rev. J. W.
Hendricks performed the cere
mony before an improvised altar
of magnolia leaves and
fern with
tnli baskets of Easter lilies.
The bride wore a
navy blue
frock with navy and pink acces

Corn

third

on

OAROLE (the young five-yea 1'old who wanted to ploy the

When the

0 n I y
M,·s. C. J.
married to
in a quiet

previous meetings
have not planned a

sparkling ring
hand,

left

handsome brunet, and is associated with his father is business

stone. Mr. Bumble and Mrs. Fez

rather than

Wynn,

at

the community

characters

"Where's Elmer" became

The party was on
Tuesday,
Morch 30, and the guests includ
about twenty neighborhood

Romona

to Charles

Elmer

ed

Miss

.

Hargrove

his

a

stick.

daughter of Mr. and
Wynn, or Portal, was
Craig Gay, of Miiien,

lntroduelng

decorated

Some

Of

is

A

corn

make plans to
enrollment at their

they

and Mr.

and

the

that

READ AND RE�IE�IBER

RJOHT

and will

expand

completed.
Ogeechee

Mr. Curt

the other players.

were

contest

a

such

such

Mrs. J. G. Altman and Miss Gwen

West

started

Stilson also meets on
Thursday
Weather conditions have

like Flat

set for

fioating prize.
Mrs. Billy Tillman, Mrs. Bud
dy Barnes, Mrs. Bob Blanchette,

has

night.
been

Next
r: ::,1r-:: X·RAY 5HOI

or

home,.

Which.
runs

their contests.

Register

Names, News & Nonsense

It's Gonet"

take action to correct the fault
report it to the authorities.

ment In

construction
be worked out
In detail by the next meeting, as
well as the possibilities of getting
lines built ond phones Installed

Dottie

abus" the privilege
by faillnll to mainbin clean, or
derly surroundings-the brewer.

spitoon, now

meetings beginning Tuesday
night. Efforts wiil be made to
complete enrollment In the cotton
and corn demonstrations.
The
Bureau meets Wednesday
night
and will also
expand the enroll

meeting Thursday night.

any of them

the

'1I00d old daYH' in Sam Hncknoy·.
leneral etore the other day.
"I

...

reau

wlll

and Mrs. J, L. Martin,

In::

TALKS ABOUT TELEPHONES

posslbiilties ot procuring
rural telephones were discussed
by the Mlddleground Farm Bu
reau Thursday night.
There are
approximately 24 famiiles In the
community who are Interested In
Installing telephones If they can
be had at anything like reason
The probable cost of
able cost.

Sunday after

They Itated that IIIOIt 01 the
tobacco lII'OWII In Oeot'lla had a

All's Fair

free supper plan In Its Farm
Bu

The

noon.

and

Jacksonville.

�"DDLEGROUND BUREAU

shocked by

were

a t u r e s

e

and texture trom the mltlclle 01
the stalk to the top tor Iood ell·
arette tobacco, Thll tobacco, the)'
pointed out, hu herlltolore been

Tuesday

Maggie
Kennedy In Lyons Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Ramsey and

after
her

F

to IIJ'OW a !)lilt of tGbac
desirable tor domestic ell'"
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F.H.A.,

FARM
G.I.,
LOANS,
Conventional loans. All 4 percent.
Swift, prompt scrvlce.
A. S. DODD, Cone Bldg., N. Main
St. Phone 518, Statesboro.
(tl)

FOR SALE: Lot for business purposes on ,N. Zetterower Ave.,
100 by 300 ft., more or less.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,
INC.

FOR SALE: 70 acres, 10 cultivated.
New 3·room house on
Pembroke paved road, about 3
miles of city limits. Price $3000.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
THE BEST Steak Plate in town,
with all the trimmings
(Two
T-Bones CUI only $1.00)-TI·y one
at THE SODA

SHOP,

next

door to Georgia Theatre.

(tl)

FOR SALE: 'l\vo story house, 10
rooms with two baths on Sa
vannah Ave" close in. Lot 117 ft.
by 900 ft. Plenty of shrubbery.

WANTED:
Two
(2) ladies to
make survey' for
RESERVE
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Outbuildings. CHAS.
REALTY CO., INC.
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Inaugurate a new
Young Married Peoples' Class.
All young married people be.
tween seventeen and
twenty-tour
are Invited to this new
class, to
be taught by Mrs. T. Earl
Ser
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582.

(tf)
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ty. Wonderful opportunity. �15 to
$20 In a day. No expedence or
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at 7:00 P. M.

Milton A. Carlton. judge of the
city COUl·t of Millen, attorney of
Millen, and veteran of wena Wal'

•

H, hRS announced his candidacy
for Solicitor General of the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit In the State
Democratic Primary to be held
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Dorman thlnkl' that good

blood In the foundatll)ll of n herd
of cattle Is e8sentla1''' the herd
is to be any. good In �ter yean.
He says he would .�ther give
these purebred anlm
as prizes
than

..

to

give prize I'Q4Iney. "This
way, we know that 'I0od blood
lines are kept In th" county," he
said.
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munltles' who avail themselves of

"Thi.- should be
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meeting ,will be held at
tho Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church, with Leon Slaughter,
president, of Columbus, Ga., pre
siding. Other members of the
board are A. N. Noye, Barnes
ville; C. C. DeLoney, Ocala, Fla.;
A. O. Forehand, Savannah; and
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nine will play the Newberry In·
dians here tonight at
8:1!).. The
game will be played on Statesbora's airport diamond. This will
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15 Courtland St.,
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Statesboro, Georgia

Statesboro is
Statesboro hi!.s

Statesboro

fine

n
a

fine

is praised by all busi·
being one of the most

ing.

is no finer

Statesboro Is lacking 'in one
outstanding towns in Georgia .. thing that most towns Qave, and
There is praise everywhere about that is a well-balanced
park and
the fine people who live in States· playground for Its youth.
I am fin.ding being· associated
horo, their civic pride, their beau·
tllul homes and yards. You hear with the Govel'llor of Georgia a
it everywhere In Georgia.
and unusual exnesmen

as

For the past four weeks I have
traveled over most of Georgia
with Governor M. E. Thompson.
who has been filling spea:king en·
gogements at various civic clubs
and
organizations. Everywhere
people have askeel me where my
home Is and when I tell them,

"Statesboro,"
begin singing

they
the

Many pepple have said, "Why
Statesboro gct -some in·
dustry. That's all t.hat's needed
to make It really prosper-you
have the best farming land, and
farmers

in

the

state-all

you need now Is

that's

one

Industry." Well,
question I cannot an·

the various towns and counties is
for roads. Everybody wants more

good town.
find myself comparing Statesboro
a

with all the towns

we

visit. It's

business section Is outstanding

in

their towns and

Thompson

coun-

Is

Georgia
is

in the State of
"Tiny" Groves. who

man

than

Governor

paign

Thompson's
And

manager.

who knows Elliott

Hagan,

Sylvania, regards him
the

and

finest

cam-

eVeryone
as

most

from
one -of

capable

yo�n!o�t�n IWtcth;o ��:. you
Impression
Thompson.
He Is

of

(io\'crnor

M.

my.
E.

am

sure.

honest

as the day
Georgia' today has an hon·
cst governor. He is giving you an
honest administration. He Is do·
Ing a good job. His record speaks
for itself. He has within the past
eight months provided $44,172,-

as

by taking

was

the

a

little dubious about
job. I had always

Last week the Teachers added
to, theIr win col-

two more games

umn. They defeated Stetson unt·
versity here In two games. }1 to
6, with Stinky Hall pitching,.anr!
in the second game, 7 to 5, with
Herbert Reeves pitching.

B a' 5 e.b a II
.S c h e d u I e

long.

000 for

the

money than

Before I left Statesboro t.o go
to work with Governo,' Thomp·
son, I

Dyckes will

GEORGIA TEACHERS
COLLEGE
i'

in

glvGeorgia;
�chools
ing the people of Georgia, right provided
the
$4,500,000 for
now, more paved roads than ever health department; provided' the
before In the history of the sta(e. Welfare Department 'with $12,And he is doihg it without In· 500,000; and has paved $27,701.'
creasing our taxes.
000. worth of roads In the 'state
Stat •• boro Is .... t.d to get a -all without additional taxes.
largo I,"vlng proj.et wlthtn the
The taxpayer of Georgia today,
neBr future nn(1 we will get mo.....
I believe, Is getting more for his
I

swer.

Statesboro Is

Is a killing job. Everybody wants
something from the Governor.
Right now, the first request that
Is ttJadc by most of the people in

tles.- Governor

doesn't

would enjoy be·
Georgia. It

Ing the Governor of

Immediately
praises of paving

Statesboro and Bulloch county.

best

���re���resting

I don't think I

Tom

pitch

cutch.

_

ever

The progress of

before.

Georgia

ied deeply In Governor
Thompson's heart. now,

the future.

is bur·
M. E.

and

in

AI
'I

19 8
AT
APRIL

the

same

time

Mr.

Tal·

here

meet

April 21, to
show their purebred pigs at the
annual
F: F. A. Purebred Pig
Show.
The show will be held at the
Statesboro Llvestock Commlsston

Company stock yards.
George Chance. of
and

Gordon

vocational

are

Brooklet.

Hendrix, of Nevils,
agriculture teachers,

arranging the

program

for

the show.

Judges will be J. N. Baker,
Swainsboro; W. E. Graham, Mil.

was

HOM E

TEAM

PLACE

15-Newberry

Airport'

21-Parris Island

Airport'

23-N. Ga.

College

21-N. Ga.

College

Airport'
Airport
Airport'

27-Ga.

of Savannah

MAY

5-Mercer

22"':'Oglethorpe
'Night Games
bol'O AirllOl'l

..

J. J. ,Aycock, S. D. Groover,
Lamar Hotehklss, Aulbert Bran.
nen, O. C. Banks, R
L. Akins.
J. M. (Bunk) Smith, Cliff Bruri.
..

dage,

Harry S. > Cone, W. A.
Groover. Herbert Franklin, Fred
G. Blitch, Clayton
Mikell, W. R.
Moore, W. K. Jones, G. T. Swln,'
son, Bennie A. Hendrix,
Dean
Futch, W. J. Rackley. A. J.
M.
L.
Knight,
Taylor. J. Harry
Beasley, T. E. Rushing, E. L.
Akins, Emory Saunden, J. B.
R. W. Akins, H. P.
Jo�es,
qolson,
Jr.-, F. H. Grooms, H. M. Royal,

J. W.

Robertson, Sr,

OOUNTY DUOKPIN TOURNEY

Results

of

Tuesday

Delos Flake WI OS

Brooklet FB-FFA
Fat

Pig Show

Delos Flake won a registered
duroc gilt In the second annual
gilt show held In Brooklet April

7, and sponsored by the Brooklet

Farm Bureau and Brooklet Fu'
ture Farmers of America.
The other wlnnen were: Sec.
ond, Bobby Fordham; third, Billy
Newman.; fourth.' Billy D 8 n
Thompson;. fifth, Horace Knlllht;
sixth, James Tucker; seventh,
Roland Brannen.
Addilon Minick

BEGAN TUESDAY NIOIIT

night's

play

won

first

plAce

In the boar class, and Thomas
Lanier won second.
All theses

are as follows:
hogs will be entered In the
Smlth'Tlllman
Mortuary de· F.F.A. pig shaw here Aprl� 21.
The judges were O. E.
featet! Skate-R·Bowl-1415 pins
Gny.

to

1316 pins.
McCorkle Furniture Co. defeat·

ed the Lions Club-1312

pin.

Its 1948 Com
Contest Next Tuesday

Bu!loch

Herald

SOIlEDUJ,E:

April 20, 7:30
vs.

CO.

Sea

Island

"S.

Skate·

McCorkle Fur·
Lions Club.

vs.

Dorris Cason

and Lenwood Mc·

Elveen.

to

1239 pins.
Bulloch Herald defeated West
Side-1339 pins to 1233 pins.

\ Begins

Jilll WatBon to

Sporting

Open

Goods Place

Jim Watson, well known In
basketball circles In the First
District, will. open a sp'orting
goods and athletic equipment
shop at an early date. Jig will
handle nationally known brands
of sporting goods, flslling tackle.
etc. He will open Watson
Sport.
Ing Goods at 9 Courtiand Street.

_

The Denmark Farm
started a corn contest

Bureau

Tuesday
night, ·with each entry posting $5
which will go into the prizes that
will be
awarded the members
who grow the most corn on an
ncre.

,

•

Practically

every

farm

In

the

���t"� ��i� I�::u�eeso�b���:d�o��
Mikell,

P.

the

county preSident.

stated that with thl. much Inter.

est,

he

was

sure

the

county

Farm Bureau would supplement
the prizes being offered to the
cxtent
of getting
the' highest
yields In the county together. C.
M. Cowart, the county' secretary,
suggested that �100 be set aside
to be given the three members
producing the highest yield per
acre In 1948. Both these officers
also expressed the belief_that
such a prize should be )lOflted on
cotton also If enough ·communl.
ties conducted contests.

t���������������������������
t·

Brief.�.But News
SOUTIIEASTflRN' RAILROAD OOMPANY
WIJ,L

BE

IlEARD

NEXT

The Southeastern

TUESDAY

Railway Company

will appear before the In-

terstate Commerce Commission In Atlanta
sent its case,

asking

for

the

on next Tuesday to
preprivilege of establishing a new, short

railway routc fl'Om Savannah to Atlanta via Statesboro. Mr. E. T.
Mitchell, president of thc Southeastern. Railway Company, was In
Statesboro yesterday anel stlltes that a number of
peaple are ex-

pect�d

to attend

the

.

hearing.

TRAo'rous WOUKING DAV AND NIOIIT AT DENMARK
Reports from the Denmark. community say the fanners. are
working day and night while the weather permits. With the past
few days of sunshine, they havc
kept their tracton In the fields
day and night. Many have completed their tobacco setting. Many
had to secure plants from Florida after the
bl4c mold had destroy
ed their beds.
•.

.

,

HOSTETLflR RAirflS 111011 IN SOIlOLARSIlII' OONTEST
entering the corn con.
Donald Hostetler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Hostetier, of States.
were
Tuesday
Airport'
boro, was this week awarded a certificate of distinguished
perform.
Emerald
Jack Ansley,
Lanier,
Airport'
ance by the Pepsi·Cola
Scholarship Board. Of 46,112 high school
Bill DeLoach, J. L. Lamb, A. J.
Airport
seniors in the United States who were
given a test prepared and
Trapnell, D. W. Bragan, Carro
College Miller and J. H. Ginn. This
scored by a college entl'ance examination
board, young Hostetler
group
at the States·
voted to continue the picnic lunch was included in the highest 10 per cent. The test was given
by Mr.
Diamond
A. L. McLendon, of the Statesboro
plan for their suppers.
High School.
Those

test from Denmark

.

7-Fla. State
8-Fla. State

Jl(O:hn��bo�ro�_Ll.Y...tock;I.!I;;I�qo;������lti

.

Invited to' speak here,
an
invitation
.to Governor M.. E. 1110mpson. NEXT Wfll'lK'S
The date for Governor Thomp·
Tuesday night,
Smlth·Tillman
son's appearance has not been
Bank.
set yet.
Everett Motor
R·Bowl.
West Side VS.
Denmark Farm Bureau
nlture Co.

madge

Teachers College baseball' the Jaycees Issued

'Statesbo' ro' Is. Fiene Town'
Say People Over Ge' orglea ��m�h�hl�I�and.�as��de'�r:��tB��1��
will

At

•

FOR WEIlNl!l8DAY

.•

Play' Newberry

comparison with other town •. heard that being In a
political
town) The shops in Statesboro are more campaign headquarters was a
name! modern looking and more Invit· nasty job. 111at is not true. There
/

will

.

S p.ea.
ks
T 0 J aycees T 0 d ay

Illdians 'Here Tonight

OOLE'MAN

follows:

89

GRAND JURORS
James R. Donaldson, Fed H.
Futch, S. W. Starlin, Remer D.
Lanier, Paul F. Groover, Cecil B.
Gay, R. D. Bowen, B. R. Akins,

.

.

By JIM

m.

this

America

Wednesday.

Ivy Anderson, J. H. Brannen, H. len;
a\ld W. E. Pace, Jr., Relds
L. Allen, P. F. Martin, Jr., D. P.
F. T. Williams, Statesboro.
vtne.
Averitt, Joel Minick, T. O. Wynn,
The Primitive Baptiat Founda R.
L. Brady, C. W. Zetterower,
Breeds to be shown will In.
lion, Inc., was established seven Curtis W.
Southwell, L. J. Shu. elude Spotted Poland China And
years ago for the purpose of car
l. M. Foy, Geo. A. Duroc Jeney.
man, Sr.,
;ng for the old and Incapacitated Dekle, J. H. Moore, S. W.
Winner of the Grand Champion
Brack,
their
ministers,
and Dan W.
widows,
Hagan, A. Howard, E. J. will receive $25 hi prize money.
helpless dependents.
Anderson, V. J. Rowe, F. C. Roz· The flnt reserve will receive $20,
IeI'.
the
second
will
receive
The meeting will begin at the
$15.
There will be five groups Of en.
usual hour of morning worship
TRAVERSE JURORS
tries
and
In
each
prizes
and continue through the day.
group
M. C. Mecks, D. F. Driggers, will be:
flnt, $15; second, $1230;
Dinner will be prepared and ser D. H. Smith, H. M.
Robertson, third, $10, fourth, $7.50; and fifth
ved at the church 'by members
jr., B. D. Ncssmlth, Hamp Young- $5.
and friends of the Statesboro
blood, E: 1':[. Brown, Harry JohnThe show Is made
po .. lble by
church. A welcome Is extended
son, Virgil B. Anderson,
G. W. the BI.I1loch
County BAnk, the
to an.
Clar� L. C. Nessmlth, T. E. Sea Island BAnk, the Bul!och
Daves, W. B. Bowen, Russle Reg·
Stockfard, the Statesboro r.: vO"
en, W. Homer Simmons, E. W. stock Commission
Co., and S. W.
Thc B"�oklet hog show, put on
J
L. Brannen, R. C. Lewis, Inc. Each of
Parrish,
Ihese firms
h.\' the local F.F.A. chapter, made
Roberts, Harry Aycock, C. B. gave five purebred
one
of the best Farm Bureau
pillS to cnch
Holland, ,S. F. Warnock, F. N: of the five F.F'lA. chapters In
programs the county has had.
Carter; A. L. Brown, G. A. Lewis. the counly.
J. P. Waten, Maurice
Entries will be from Brooklet
Brannen.
W. O. Griner, James H. Strick·
High SchOOl, Nevils High Sch""l,
.
•
land, ,J. I. Smith, ,Joe G. Hodges, Portal High
School, Register
Cyril Joiner, G. E. Bragg. J .. R. High School, and Stilson
Jllllh
Woodward" Ive"son Andenon, J. School.
E. Hall, E. S. Brannen, Ernest E.
Twenty.flve· gilts Contrlbllted
Andenon, Grover C. Hendrix, C. by Sears. Roebuck and Co. will
'E. Joyner, Tyrell Minick, J. Col· be shown.
APIIiIL 5·APRIL 10. 11146
on Akin •. Clulse Smith. W. Sid·
Following the show the States.
The Statesboro Fire Depart .... ney Perkins,. G. G .. RecklIck.
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the air you will receive
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on

are
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for

of

next

Fire Alarms

Rufus Andenon. _der of
the Statesboro
men
of the W
announced
this weeK .th�<t�
camp

Included hogs and calves.
Christine
from
Shaw,
Ogeeehee, was named girls vice·
president, and Talmadge Rushing,

,

drawn

en

-------------------

health department services.
Dr. W. D. Lundquist,' commlsslolier of Health here, said, "Pub.
Uc health nursing Is more than

10

Grand jurors
term of court

The

n!.l�,
-4-1{ Club; HIs pro;Jetc!l It_eaft 1j&' � Il'iilO
<!IlieIt,
II\IsiIiriUIi'y �"ttIIiJIIIf
new meeting ·hour win be
nunlng. If you will, since It Is The
pork left In a stove burned.
three and one·half years: and Is
not possible to pay a nurse for ob.erved during summer months.,
a veteran of the Invasion of Nor.
Protection Degree will be con·
For the some period in 1948,
all the little things done for pea.
mandy {he Battle of Northern
pIe which· will lead to better ferred on a class of candidates the fire department answered
are seeking the
Who
Battlc of the Ar.dennes, of Warnock, was named boys' health and
Fellowship
for
those
happiness
one call when Mr. Lucius Ander·
Battle of the Rhineland, Ba I.tle vice· president.
by the 10' son's automobile burned.
people."
They
of Central Europe, and Air Of·
Helen Zetterower, former club·
"And so we honor and thonk
made one practice call last week.
The meeting tonight will be In
fenslve of Europe.
s_ler of Ogeechee, was elected our nunes this week for the serthe
In 1937, Judge Carlton married
Masonic Hall.
secretary and treasurer.
Betty vlee rendered others 52 weeks a
•
•
the former Miss Billie Hatcher, Sue A�ins was named
reporter.
Th�lr thoughts are con· ------------year.
of Millen, and they have one
Miss Carene Deal and Mr. and
stantly of others and how their
child, a son, Milton Carlton, �r., Mrs. Jesse N. Akins were named
way of life may be made better
age 8.
advisors of the new club.
than the past generation."
Meetings of the new States·
Dr. Lundquist added that the
bol'o 4·H Club will be held on health
department Is anxious to
the first and third Wednesday Interest
Bulloch Gins 9,014
girls of high school -age
mornings at 9:45 for 30 minutes. In follOwing a nuralng career. He
Bales of Cotton
More than 150 students have en
suggellted that ther� Is· no pro�
Bulloch
county ginner 1,844 rolled, Including 'l!lubsters for· fesslon for women more honored,
more bales of cotton from the merly from West Side, Warnock,
or In which so much
good can be
Herman
1947 crop than from the 1946 Mlddleground and Ogeechee.
unannounced candidate for
done.
crop, according to a report this
of
will be the guest
"�'Ve extend an Invitation to the
week from the Department of GRIT IA1PORTANT
those, nurses who have graduated speaker at the Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce: Bureau of the Census. FOR TURKEYS
to
take
the. more specialized Commerce here
The report shows that 9,014 bales
,
today.
Grit is very Important for tur·
public health nunlng training,
were ginned from the 1947
Mr. Talmadge has been appear:
crop keys. If no coarse grit Is avail· thus qualifying themselves to be
hefore March 1, and that for the able in the
before ciVic clubs all over the
Ing
soli, a supply of crush. the same kind of nurses
being T. C. BasebaU Team
same period of 1946, 7,170 -bales
state
and talking on subjects
cd granite rock should be kept honored all over the
nation this To
were ginned.
without reference to politics.
If
before the turkeys a t all times.
week, he said,
of

-
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DELUXE MAYTAC WASHER
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homemaking, educa.

showing

n

champion calf.

the

Baptist
Foundation,
Inc., will hold t.helr annual meet. MondRY morning, April 26, with
Judge J. L. Renfroe prcsldlng.
here
on
Ing
Tuesday, April 20.
Court wlli convene at

_

of Ten Weeks

GRAND PRIZE WILL BE A

$7.95

be

'

at the close of the ten weeks.
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to

Talmadge,
Governorship
Georgia,

Statesboro, Ga.

or too

You will find "ourself one of

to

ull,

The April term of the Bulloch
Superior Court will convene here

Primitive

a rna ge
Tid

Company

each week for

y�ur letter is read

spring.

feotures on

awarded

Hereford

commuhlty to atte.i1' ·the show
here Thursday. It It to be held
at the Bulloch Stbck Yards and
will begin about 9 a. m, The sale
will begin at 1 p. m,
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wedgie

smart

a

farmer nnd cltlzen'ct the county
interested In the II!JWth of the
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Table Model Radio.

wedgie! They're fine footing
for biking In the
park, shopping
at the corner
store, traipsing

for

help
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of last week.
Before entering high
here, he was ,_president

•
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rank
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named

was

of the Statesboro High
4·H Club on Wednesday

practice and
elected Judge of the city

court of Millen..

�ast two
also do

J

the

.

given

less.

words,

All entries

new
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Robert Zetlerower

It

president

he resumed active

,

CONTEST
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wiewpolnts,
fuller, richer understanding of todoy'. vital
fresh,
news-PlUS
from it5 elCclusl\le

of the Ogeechee cll'cult for over
12 yean. He served as a member
of the Millen City Council 'from
1939 to 1942, when he volunteered for army duty, being assigned
to the all' force. Since the war,
was

natlng

�

A. J. TRAPNELL.

Write
opportunity.
Rawleigh's,
Dept. GAD·1041·1l9A, Memphis,
or
sce
Mrs. G. Williams,
Tenn.,
415 S. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

R. Zetterowir
Is SRS 4·R ·Read

member of the bar

Franc�,

FOR A MAYTAG WASHER BECAUSE

Beautiful

SALESMAN WANTED: Man for
profitable Rawleigh business in
East Emanuel County. 1800 fam
ilies. Pl'oducts well known. Real

a

heifer

This yeat'

years.

,

----------.�

de
gree of Bachelor of Law from At·
lanta Law School In June, 1935.

'"

and

4·poster FOR SALE: New brick home on
bed; cherry chest of drawers; The
Zett�rower Ave.; 5 rooms and
Ante·Bellum
McAlpine
punch bath. screened-in porch. "Plaster
ed
walls. Hardwood floors. CHAS.
bowl
YE
(authentic).
OLDE
WAGON
WHEEL, ANTIQUES, E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
2\!o mi. Southeast of Statesboro,
Route SO.
(4·15·p)

active member of other civic

religious organizations.
Judge Carlton received the

the

purebred

a

The board of directors of

April Temi Grand
Jury Is Named

also,

to tile best letter

brick home built last yenr. Six
school interests of our
people
rooms and bath. CUI·tlS doors and
should I be elected.
windows; l\!o acres land. F.H.A.
financed. CHAS. E. CONE REAL·
Respectfully yours,
TY

an

by AI

Mr .Dorman has
ner of the home-g

This week is Public Health Nursing Week, It
More than 125 CR
has been proclaimed by the President of the Unit groomed for the
the calves have
ed States, by Governor M" E.
Thompson of the since July and ora
Georgia, and by Mayor J. Gilbert Cone.
for the

a

and

Get

ford heifer

station.

member of the Jenkins
County Farm Bureau, as well as

For The Ladies

and

Health Nurse

president or tiie Jenkins
County Chamber of Commerce,
county
Attorney for Jenkins

He has been

-----_._------

FOR

do their

epidemics, the early detection of
prevention of diseuse, and the adoption of

County Honors

now

Your May tag Dealer

Georgia, subject to the rules of
required. Permanent. the Democratic
Party, in the
Write
today. McNESS COM· State
Primary. to be held Sep.
PANY, Dept. A, Freeport, III.
tember 8, 1948; and I shall
ap.
(5-25·2tp) preciate your support In
my race.
Every consideration will be given
FOR SALE: On Olliff Helghts
to
cap ita I

business

18

county,

up.
in

the

A.

mander of the Millen Post of the
American Legion, a member of
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Is

individual bowl

Any

L-P

BULLOOII OOUNTY
candidate for Represen.
tulive In the General
Assembly of
am a

agl'icultul'al,

a�

EVERY LADY IN BULLOCH COUNTY IS INVITED

TO TRJIl VOTflRS OF

I

uII

Phone IIlS·M

-

each

Primitive Baptist
FoundationMeets

.

C. J. McMANUS

=

that

OUI' nurses B1'� to

More than fifty Fuiiire Farm.

cham

tho Statesboro Fat
to be held here ne
will be awarded a PII

man

September. Judge Carlton Is
yean of age, a Baptist, a
member of Screven Lodge, Free
and' Accepted Mason, Past Com

)

'.ill$•. �

OOMPANY

yet understand

port to piny If

R

horne-grown

prevent sickness, nnd

Pigs;

ttle to Be In.Fatstoek Show

�nd.

The· owner

them to

NOW, THERErORE, I, J. Gilbert Cone, Mayor of the City of
Statesboro, DO HEHEBY PROCLAIM April 11·17 Public Health
Nursing Week, and urge everybody to cooperate fully In the ob
servnnces, to the end that more of our citizens
may know how to
usc the p�blic health
nursing services available to them, and may
lend their support to expanding those services.
J. GILBERT CONE
Mayo,'.
April 11, 1948

In
34

•

_

WKNI"II �Ilio Auo. S+o..

to

THE

-

t

not

teach

Mr.

Milton Carlton In
Solidtor's Race

Begins

Trusses

.

hUB

do

them

help

can

WHEREAS, the heallh of all the people is or utmost lmpor
hnpplnoss unci p ogress in Bulloch county, und the public
health run-sing services 81'e n
highly Important factor In bringing
health to all tho people,

Bowling �,eague

to

IN OUR SURGICAL DEPT.

•

public health nurses
illness, and can

tance to

Duck 'in

SaIh/acIlon Cuaranteed

Union

at 7 o'clock. All deacons
and their wives will be
guests of
the adult union.

Evening services will feature
day. Ap.
H. M. Fulbright,
song leader, a

Room

5,; W. Mllln St.

MALE HELP WANTED: Relia·
ble man with car wanted to

Division).

The
meets

us

defects,
good health habits,

Non-Skid SKATE.R.BOWL
Spot Pad

citizens

muny

remediable

�•••••11!9
R!"
•••�

... '"

men,

.

on

combination.

t.hat

aware

frequently'

and everyone of

..4_

will

ply
5U, Citizens and
violin solo by Mrs. Sidney Dodd.
willing Southern Bank Bldg., Dublin, Ga. Hoke Smith will
be soloist.
to work, 18 to 35 years, who
(4·8·2tc)
SEAFOOD CENTER
The pas tor begins a new
series,
will help make Statesboro and
"Christ Is the Answer For Your
FISH " POULTRY
.Bulloch county a better place in FARM LOANS: 100% G.I. loans Sin."
and
S"lt
(Fre8h
Wllter)
or
conventional farm loans
which to live. Apply: STATES-Collll_lete Line Ii'rozen Foods-
both 4%. Interest. GEO M. JOHN·
BORO JAYCEES.
(tl)
WE DflJ.lVI'lR FREE
STON.
(tf)
60 W. Main St. Below
Olty Dairy FOR SALE: House and lot on Ol
I'hone 544 for .'RflE Delivery
liff Heights. 5 rooms and bath. FOR SALE; Desirable building
lot, close in, fronting 90 feet
Reasonably priced. CHAS. E.
on Broad Street and 90 feet on
CONE REALTY CO., INC.
Mulberry Street; 255 feet deep.
FOR SALE: Lot on N. Main St., -Will sell as whole or dlvld�. JO·
WATOII REPAIRING
92 by 125 ft. facing east. Plen- SIAH ZETIEROWER.
ty shade trees. CHAS. E. CONE
Have
\Vateh
your
FOR SALE: Girl's bicycle in ex.
Repairing REALTY
CO., lNC.
done by a slNwlalhtt. In t1te lar
cellent condition. A bargain at
gest aud best L"qulppcd shop In
IT'S
FRANKLIN·REXALL for $25.00.
O. L. DICKEY.
Phone
this lLoctlon. 1\lolt watches re
Cameras, Dark Room Supplies. 2701
paired and retllrned In S day •.
(2tp)
Chemicals, Movie Cameras and
Oryatal. f1tt.d and returnod to
Projectors, Black and White and
Color Film, Film Developing.
�ou tbc lI8IIle day,
WANTED:

FOR SALE: Genuine Oliver Plow
Points and Parts. All parts for

Goobers ACL-28's, No. 10's, 13's,
19's nnd 20's. BULLOCH EQUlP.
MENT CO., 48 E. Main St. Phone

(Hospitalization
to

-Reasonable PrlcclI

call

I

_

Thursday evening

Increasingly

many of theh- problems during
tile rules of health that

WHEHEAS,

quickly

us

all young married couples of
church between the uges of
and 24.

son.

I

I

apply

��������������

.

TillS IS 1I0W TO I'ILL TilE SWIMMING POOL-Members of the committee of
the Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce iIIus
trnto how the swimming pool can be finished on
"PiDay." "Let's 011 pull together" is the way to do it. Shown in the act of
pulling
together 10 finish the pool are, left to right: Sam Strauss, Leodel Coleman, Buford
Knight, Sidney Dodd, Ed Olliff, "Dub" Lovett, Paul
Suuve. Mayo" J. Gilbert Cone, and Jaycee President Horace McDougald.
-Photo by Worth McDougald

today

to get It to

become
meet

best 'work here In the control of

The First Baptist Church be FOR SALE: 150 acres, on Lake
View Road, one mile from city
gins Its "Every Member Loyalty
Campaign."
Sunday will
be limits. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
Church
Home
Sunday. Every
member of our families Is asked FOR SALE:
Emerson
Radio·

_.

.

as
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dinner

at a

tor.
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so

the

during
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The Euzalian Class will be host

10:15 a. m.
Fellowship at 7 p, m.
Rev. Chas. A. Jackson, Jr.,
pas-

�

forecast

program
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to
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and Youth
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ex

possible.

as

II :�O 11. m., Communion.
8:00 p, m., "The Inner Man."

_,..

agreed-

all farmers

�fETlioDIST OHUROII

Sunday

the

for the service.

at 11:30 a. m.
cordial welcome

a

t.ha t

pense Involved would be justil ied

Morning Wonhlp

You'll
here.

tlme- and

some

WHEI1EAS, the Public Health Nurstng service began In States.
boro ana Bulloch county in 19�7. and since that date our
people have

FRANKLIN
(Rexaln DEUS!

weather at the present time t.han

STATESBORO
PRESBVTERIAN OHUROII
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

ture Farmers to Show

A Proclamcnon
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